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THE NATURE AND M ETHODS OR 

THE INVESTIGATION. 



CHAPTER I .  

THE SOCIAL EA TURE AED PURPOSE OF THE STUDY. 

IHTRODUCTIOEprobably the most frequently used words 

in educational l i terature and language today are social ,  

social ized and socialization. "Social" characterizes all  

the services which educators and society believe society 

should receive from the public school,  not because i t  is 

apart from society but because i t  is a part  of i t .  "So

cialized" indicates the nature of the methods, discipline 

and studies used by those schools attempting to render 

social services,  while "socialization" characterizes 

that state the socialized school reaches when i ts  services 

are of maximum worth to society. Heedless to say, social

ization has not yet been standardized. I t  is  generally 

agreed, however,  that the school should develop not only 

the mentali ty of the student bat should develop also those 

traits of character,  those qualit ies of leadership and 

those social,  aesthetic and religious sentiments most valued 
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by the large social group in the outside world of which 

the student will  sooner or later become a member. 

ADVANCES I N SOCIALIZATION.- In order to satisfy the 

growing demand that the school meet more definitely the 

needs of society, new methods of instruction such as 

supervised study and socially organized classes have been 

introduced. In discipline the old autocratic regime of 

teacher government has been replaced by varying democratic 

forms of student self-government,  perhaps the greatest 

advance, certainly the greatest Innovation, toward social

ization, has been made in the introduction of new studies 

to take their place in the curriculum along side the cen

turies old courses of Latin, Mathematics and Literature. 

Studies of society i teelf,  of scientif ic progress,  of 

commercial l ife,  of business itself,  are now accepted sub

jects for school study. Socialization has gone further.  

Definite training for special f ields of industry and bus

iness have been given places of honor with those studies 

so long considered indispensable to a true education. 

The advance of the idea that the school is  but one phase 

of l ife and of society, and cannot be separated from it ,  

has been steady. 
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TEACHERST  TRAINING COURSES.- Among the earl iest  at tempts 

at  socializat ion of studies in secondary schools was the 

introduction of courses to prepare students for teaching 

in rural communities.  The fact that rural school children 

were so retarded in school studies,  that they were discon

tented with their environment and drifted by the thousands 

to the city,  aroused society. The blame was laid upon the 

nature of the rural school.  Educators attempted a reform 

and sought to improve the training of rural teachers.  High 

school training was required and later in addition to the 

prescribed high school studies,  certain professional studies 

were added and the Teachers Training Course was introduced 

into the high school.  These studies were not especially 

social since they were chiefly methods in teaching the 

three R's,  and management of schools upon orthodox plans. 

Reviews of the common branches added only to the teachers '  

s tock-in-trade. Eor the most part ,  this training applied 

equally well  to a town teacher.  The particular social 

needs of the rural school were not considered. Indeed 

social needs were not at  that period the concern of the 

public school.  

As there were no marked improvements in rural con

ditions from teachers so trained, socialization in the 
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t raining of the rural teacher began with the introduction 

of studies which pertained to rural l ife • Agriculture 

was introduced, The coarse, to be sure, was chiefly des

criptive with occasional experiments in window-box farming, 

later home economics, manual arts,  carpentry and similar 

socialized studies were introduced into these high school 

courses.  In recent years courses in rural problems and 

rural economics have been added in a few schools.  Today 

the socialization of this course . is  a problem of vital  

interest,  since the great majority of rural teachers in 

all  the states come from the high schools.  This study 

concerns i tself with certain phases of this problem. An 

inquiry into the social values of the present normal Train

ing course of the high schools of Kansas seems to be in 

harmony with the progressive at ti tude of those educators 

who wish the school to serve efficiently the needs of the 

state.  

THE PURPOSE OR TnE STUDY.- The purpose of the study which 

follows is to measure in terms of responses to rural social 

needs, certain social values of the normal Training course 

of the high schools of Kansas. 

References: Cubberly, E.P. Rural Life and Education 

Roght,  H. W. The American Rural School 



CHAPTER II .  

THE M ETHODS OF INVESTIGATION. 

VALUES INVOLVED.- In the attempt to measure to some ex

tent the social nature of the normal Training Course, four 

social values have been constantly in mind. The f irst  

centers about the information the course gives to i ts stu

dents about rural l ife problems in general and those of 

the county in which the course is  given in particular.  Th 

graduate from such a course should xnow how to attack the 

rural problems he will  meet in a definite and practical 

manner.  The second social value has to do with the 

att itude of the student toward country l ife,  in theory at  

least,  the course should make so clear the opportunities 

for genuine social service in rural communities that gradu 

ates from these courses would be eager to do definite con

structive work in the distr icts in which they teach. I t  

must be kept in mind that both these values are dependent,  

for the most part ,  upon the studies offered in the jjormal 

Training Course which touch upon rural problems. The 
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third value relates to the rural at t itude of the instruc

tors of these courses in the high school.  So great is  

the influence of these instructors,  i t  seems only those 

persons should present the subjects studied in the course 

who have had a wide variety of rural experiences, includ

ing residence and teaching, and are keenly in sympathy 

with country l ife.  The fourth social value is that of the 

personal interests of the students and the prerequisites 

for entrance into the course. From the very nature and 

purpose of the course, i t  would seem that only those stu

dents should be permitted to enroll  who have strong rural 

tendencies and those based chiefly upon actual rural exper

iences .  

Q U E S T I O N S I n  a  c o n s i d e r a t i o n  o f  t h e s e  s o c i a l  v a l u e s  o f  t h e  

Normal Training Course, many questions arose with reference 

to the information value. How muc h does a graduate of the 

course as now offered know of rural problems and rural inter

ests? HOV/  much does he know of the local county in which he 

will  teach? Of i ts  peculiar problems, of possible solutions 

of these problems? Does instruction in these normal t rain

ing courses include a study of local rural schools? Again, 

does such a course consider the kinds of studies needed in 
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rural schools,  and does i t  encourage the prospective 

teacher to attempt such reforms in the state prescribed 

course of study for rural schools as are possible? Is 

the graduate of the Normal Training course particularly 

eager to introduce home economics, manual arts,  agricul

ture,  ornithology, sanitation, etc. ,  into rural schools,  

or is  she content to teach reading, writ ing and arithmetic 

alone? in this respect,  is  she more social than other 

teachers not so trained? 

With reference to the social value of the at t i

tude of the students toward rural l ife as developed by the 

course, similar questions arose. ho the graduates from 

this course become leaders in rural social l ife and become 

an integral part  of the district  in which they teach? Are 

they proud to teach in a country school? How much rural ex

perience have these graduates themselves? ho they attempt 

to solve any problems in their district? What experience 

in self reliance have they? How d o county superintendents 

rate these teachers? 

Another group of questions which presented them

selves were those relating to the third social value, the 

att itude toward the country of those teachers who instruct 

the students of Normal Training classes.  How s ympathetic 
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are they with rural l ife? How much experience have they 

had in rural teaching? What do these high school teachers 

do to put their pupils in touch with rural l ife and i ts 

problems? How do these teachers cooperate with the county 

superintendent in improving rural schools? 

In considering the fourth social value, that of 

the personal interests of the students and the prerequisites 

for enrolling in the course, many questions needed answer

ing, of which the following are i l lustrat ive:- How d oes 

he enter the course? Do those in charge of Normal Training 

Courses select students or are the classes fil led by the 

hit  or miss method? If  prerequisites are made, what are 

they? So far as the individual student is  concerned, what 

are his own rural experiences? What at t itude does he take 

toward rural teaching? what social experiences has this 

would-be teacher had? What measure of his social ideals 

may . be obtained from the books and magazines which he 

reads because he l ikes them? Is he truly interested in 

teaching as a profession or does he really desire to follow 

some other work? 

CLASSIFICATION,- These questions with dozens of others 

were classified according to the social values they most 

closely touched and then divided into four questionnaires,  
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according to the sources from which answers were sought.  

For i t  seemed in order to get a fair idea of the social 

values of the Normal Training course, i t  was necessary to 

obtain data from at  least four sources. The graduates 

already in the teaching field should he given a voice; 

superintendents who recommended the teachers to rural dis

tricts and who inspected and recorded the nature of their 

work should he consulted; teachers of these courses in 

high schools who gave instruction in the studies offered 

in the course should add their testimony in regard to their 

own att itude toward rural l ife;  and f inally the rural social 

at t itude of prospective graduates of these courses should 

he ascertained. 

The general method of investigation used in this 

study then is that of the questionnaire.  These were sent to 

a.  All county superintendents of Kansas. 

h.  To 96 teachers of Normal Training classes 

in the state.  

c.  To prospective graduates of Normal Training 

classes in 96 high schools of the state,  

and submitted by personal visitation 

d. TO 35 rural teachers of Douglas County Kansas. 

Each questionnaire appears in full  in the part  of 
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the study in which the tabulations and discussions of the 

data from i t  are shown. 

EXPLANATION.- Since the number of county superintendents in 

Kansas is  small ,  questionnaires were sent to all .  Of the 

105 superintendents,  81 responded. I t  did not seem neces

sary to send to all  the Normal Training teachers in all  of 

the 275 high schools in the state having Normal Training 

courses,  and inquiries were sent to only a third of the 

number. The names of schools were selected at  random 

from the four various classes of high schools in Kansas. 

The distribution of the questionnaires with the number re

turned is shown in the following table: 

QUESTIONNAIRES SEN T OUT AND RE TURNED 

Class Sent Out Returned 

A. 29 22 

B1  26 17 

B2 16 10 
3 

B _15 __9 

Total 96 58 

These same teachers were asked in addition to 

fi ll ing out their own questionnaires to take charge of 
the 

the distribution and/return of the questionnaires submitted 



to the prospective graduates of their Normal Training course. 

Answers were received from 540 seniors of Normal 

Training courses in 6E schools.  Four schools returned ques

tionnaires of students without enclosing the questionnaires 

of the teachers.  The four omitted were from class A and 

Class B rank I .  The larger number of these answers appear 

in numerical tabulation, since the greater number of the ques

t ions were answered by yes or no. 

In the study made in Douglas County Kansas, in 

March 1917, the plan followed was to visit  several rural 

schools and observe especially the social att itude of the 

teacher,  in so far as i t  might be shown in the appearance 

of the school grounds, building, and school room, and also 

in the relationship of the teacher to the pupils.  These 

observations were supplementary to conferences with the 

teachers themselves, in which the questionnaires were f i l led 

out,  and comments recorded by the visitor.  Most of the ques

tions could be answered by yes or no, a few called for de

tails.  The procedure was as informal as possible.  The 

teacher was ashed if  she would Kindly assist  in a study of 

the social l ife and viewpoint of rural teachers,  and for 

the most part ,  the information was given very will ingly. 

In this study, the schools visited were not selected for 

their particular excellence nor for their special defects.  



County Superintendent Hawley arranged the schools into small 

groups each of which could he visi ted in a day. The school 

houses ranged from modern equipped buildings to old, weather-

beaten unsanitary houses unfit  for housing school children. 

The teachers were of equally varying types, from wideawake 

progressive men and women to dull ,  l ist less,  bored individu-
1 

als,  ignorant of their opportunities.  So wide was the range 

of school houses and the types of teachers,  i t  was evident 

no prearranged plan was made by the county superintendent to 

show up only the best of the county. No arrangement was 

made to visit  only a given number of teachers who were gradu

ates of normal Training courses,  but to visi t  some thirty-

five or forty schools -  about half the total number in the 

county -  and from the data obtained from the normal Training-

graduates in this number, satisfy the purpose of this phase 

of the study. Data secured from teachers who were not gradu

ates of the Normal Training could be discarded or used for 

comparisons, favorable or unfavorable,  as the case might be, 

with data from graduates of the Normal Training course. 

For i l lustrative material outside of tabulations, 

a few pictures were taken of interiors and exteriors of rural 

school houses and of rural homes and barns. These pictures 

were made in Doug-las County, Nans as ,  

In order that the nature of the present Normal 
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Training course may be clearly in mind as the data of the 

study are presented, a brief history of the movement in 

Kansas and a statement of i ts  present status are given. 

Also, since the social values of the course are under con

sideration, a discussion of possible methods for further 

socialization of the formal Training course based upon 

inferences from the four phases of the study, is  added 

at  the close of the study. 

In this entire study, there has been one under

lying problem, to find out to what extent the Normal Train

ing coursesof the Kansas high schools t rain teachers to be 

sympathetic with rural problems and will ing to aid in their 

solution. 
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CHAPTER III.  

THE RELIABILIT Y OP THE DATA. 

INDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCES.- In a study of the social value 

of anything, the kinds of evidence available are,  for the 

most part ,  testimonial.  Men a nd women express their opin

ions as to i ts worth. No matter how carefully directed 

the investigation, how skillfully prepared the questions 

of inquiry, the subjective personal factor is present.  

Hence testimonial evidence can never have the same worth 

in ascertaining truth as the facts of the exact sciences. 

The most that can be done is  to summon sufficient evidence 

to make the inferences from i t  reasonably certain. Indi

vidual differences must he considered. Age, temperament 

and t raining as well as the personal experience of the wit-

ness with the object of study, qualify the value of his 

testimony. Frequently, judgment is  affected by some 

particular bias of the person consulted. There is  no way 

to secure nor to know mathematically the correctness of 

the judgments.  

In this study of some of the social values of the 
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Normal Training course in Kansas high schools,  the data 

were obtained from personal testimony. In part  Three, 

the testimony is that of rural teachers of Douglas County, 

Kansas; in part Four,  of the County Superintendents of pub

lic instruction in Kansas; in part Five,of teachers of 

classes in the Normal Training courses in certain high 

schools of Kansas; and in part Six,of senior students 

in the Normal Training courses in the same high schools 

from which the testimony of the teachers was obtained. 

Because all  of the witnesses in each group were not of 

the same maturity,  nor of $he same education, nor of the 

same sex, nor of the same teaching experience in the case 

of teachers,  this study may be challenged as a scientific 

study. The only reply, i t  seems, is  that no social group 

consulted is  scientifically organized and controlled. Had 

arbitrary controls been set up, and only those witnesses 

consulted who came under them, the testimony would have 

been invalid because the number in each group would have 

been so small .  Or had all  the persons in all  the groups 

qualified under all  the controls established, there would 

yet remain individual differences in abili ty,  and social 

status.  



STUDY I N DOUGLAS COUNTY,- In the intensive study made in 

Douglas County (part  Three) no effort  was made to visit  

only those teachers who were Normal Training graduates.  

It  was thought that in visit ing approximately half of the 

rural teachers of the county a sufficient number of gradu

ates of Normal Training would be visited to give some idea 

of their social att i tude toward their districts.  The ob

servations of the social att i tude of other teachers,  not 

so trained, would serve as a basis of comparison. In 

this random sampling, the social at ti tude of these gradu

ates of Normal Training: is  compared with the social att i

tudes of teachers who were high school graduates but not 

Normal trained, and with other teachers not graduates of 

high schools.  Such sampling gave opportunity for com

parison within the group as i t  is  found in actual working, 

and not in theory. 

VALUE OF' ONE PERSON'S OPINION.- The reliabili ty of the Judg

ments on the social atti tude of the teacher as reflected in 

the appearance of the school grounds *nd room and the general 

atmosphere of the school is  open to cri ticism since theyare 

based on the impression of one person made in one visit  to 

each school (part  Three).  They are submitted, however,  as 



testimonial evidence from one who had he en in charge of 

a Normal Training course. The greater port ion of Part 

Three is  composed of data furnished by the rural teachers 

themselves. The value of the judgments based on these 

data may be questioned because of the small number con

sulted. For this reason, less weight is  given to infer

ences in this section than to others of the study, 

REPLIES OF COUNTY SUP ERINTENDENTS.- In part  pour,  the 

very nature of the replies seem to defy tabulation. Per

sonal bias is evident in some answers.  The report from 

one superintendent was discarded because the replies were 

not relevant and were obviously prejudiced. For instance, 

in answer to the question, Do you feel the present Normal 

Training course puts teachers in sympathy with rural con

ditions? Why? -  he said, "No. Do away with sororit ies in 

Colleges. Society delicate si lly notions and put in common 

sense. Need degrees that at  least guarantee a teacher Knows 

a rural school when she sees i t ." It  is evident his 

responses could not he used. Since there are no standard 

qualifications for county superintendents,  their competence 

to pass judgment on the social values of the Norma}. Training 

course may be questioned. In theory, at  least ,  county 



superintendents should have the hest opportunity to know 

the facts concerning the social values of this course, in 

this study, for instance, 81 superintendents report that 

they have under their supervision E500 graduates from these 

courses.  The way they use this opportunity may he judged 

from their replies to the questionnaire.  As the data are 

so heterogeneous, the inferences may be based upon too few 

data.  Perhaps the greatest value of this entire section 

l ies in the revelation of the social att i tude of county 

superintendents themselves toward the formal Training 

course and i ts  graduates.  

VALUE OP REPLIES OP STUDENTS AMD TEACHERS:- Parts Five 

and Six contain data which represent more combined judg

ments than do parts Three and pour.  Responses were more 

definite from teachers and students and could be tabulated 

numerically.  Hence inferences could be made more easily.  

The testimony of the teachers of high school and seniors of 

the Normal Training course is  given more weight than that 

of the rural teachers or of the county superintendents in 

this study. 

PATRONS;- I t  is regretted that testimony could not be 

taken from those who receive the most direct contact with 
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the social att i tude of rural teachers,-  the patrons and 

pupils of the rural schools.  

POUT OF VIEW.- In this study a conscious attempt has 

been made to eliminate any preconceived personal or pro

fessional ideas of the social values of the formal Training 

course ana to present the data,  with inferences following, 

in an unprejudiced manner.  



P A S T  T W O  

THE HISTORY AND PR ESENT STATUS OP THE 

NORMAL TRAINING M OVEMENT IN KANSAS. 
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CHAPTEH 

THE HATURE OF THE VARIOUS LAWS EHAOTED 

I I  MESAS. 

HISTORY.- Hew York is  the pioneer in the movement for 

training prospective rural teachers in secondary schools.  

In 1834 eight academies in the state were authorised to 

establish independent departments in which common school 

teachers might be trained. A spec.ial  teacher whose qual

if ications and salary were specified by law was put in 

charge of each department.  The curriculum included a 

course in methods and provided for practice teaching. 

In order to encourage the academies and to make sure 

such teacher-training courses would be kept going, the 

state provided financial aid, usually $500 for books and 

equipment and $400 for maintenance .  While the experiment 

in the academies proved successful,  these schools could 

not turn out enough trained teachers,  and the state in 

1894 extended the privilege of establishing teacher-

training courses to such high schools as could meet the 

requirements.  Today over 1200 persons are graduated 

annually from these Hew Yorx training classes and enter 

upon rural school work. The success of Hew York lead 
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other s tates to follow her example. 

BEGINNINGS IN KANSAS.- The training of prospective rural 

teachers in secondary schools in Kansas began in 1886. In 

that year,  in a special session of the legislature,  the 

county high school law was passed and, following the Sew 

York,idea, provided for a normal course in i ts curricula.  

The sections which deal with the Normal Training course are 

a part  of the law, entit led ;  An Act to Authorise the Es

tablishment and Maintenance of county High Schools,  senate 

Bill  No. 3,  The entire law may be found in "The Laws of 

Special Session, 1886." The parts of the law of interest 

in the study are as follows; 

Sec. 11. counties having a population of six 
thousand may establish a county high school 
in order to secure better educational facili-

1886.ties for pupils more advanced than district  
schools and for persons who desire to f i t  
themselves for the vocation 'of "te*aclung. 

Sec. 12. There shall  be provided three courses of 
instruction each requiring three years study 
for completion -  a general course, a normal 
course, and a college course — The Normal 
Course shall  be designed for those who intend 

to become teachers and shaTT fully prepare any 
1886. who wish to enter the f irst  year of profession- • 

a l  worx aT~the slatenormal school ' ,  Students 
m the last  year of the normal course may he 
employed for a portion of their time in Teach
ing the pupils of the first  year in any course 
and model schools '  shall  be encouraged"^" 
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Sec. 16. Those graduating from the normal course in 
the county high school shall  he enti tled to a 
teachers" second grade certificate and shall  
he admitted to the f irst  year of professional 

1886. work at  the state normal without further exam
ination. 

Under this law some twenty seven schools provided 

normal training courses hut these schools were widely scattered 

and benefitted only their own immediate localit ies.  

LATER LAWS: * Demand for more and for better trained rural 

teachers in Kansas was insistent and in 1908 the Kansas Edu

cational Commission recommended the enactment of a law which 

would place a normal course in at  least one high school in 

every county of the state.  The sections of this law 

enacted in 1909 which pertain especial ly to this study are; 

Sec. 641. Normal Courses in High Schools 
That for the purpose of affording increased 
facil it ies for the professional training of 
those preparing to teach and particularly 
those who are to have charge of our rural 
schools,  the State Board of Education shall  
make provisions for normal courses of study 

1909. and for normal training in such high schools as 
said Board of Education shall  designate; pro
vided that such schools shall  he selected and 
distributed with regard to their usefulness 
in supplying trained teachers for schools in 
all  portions of the state and with regard to 
the number of teachers required for the schools 
in each portion of the state.  

Sec. 542, State Aid. Each high school designated 
for normal t raining and meeting the require
ments of the State Board of Education shall  
receive state aid to the amount of f ive hundred 
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dollars per school year ;  provided that no 
part  of such money received from the state 
shall  he used for any other purpose than to pay 
teachers1  wages and provided further,  that in 

1909. case more than one high school in any one c cunty 
shall  establish a normal course in accordance 
with the provisions of this act the total 
state aid distr ibuted in such counties shall  not 
exceed one thousand dollars,  and in case there are 
more than two high schools in any one county 
state aid not exceeding one thousand dollars 
shall  be equally divided among said schools.  

Sec. 543. Rules and Regulations by State.  Board of 
Education. In order that a high school shall  
be eligible to receive state aid under this 
act,  i t  shall  have in regular attendance in i ts 

1909. normal t raining course at  least ten students 
during each semester and suchhormal training 
worx shall  be given under such rules and regu
lat ions as the State Board of Education may 
prescribe. 

CERTIFICATION.- The State Board of Education was em

powered to issue certif icates to teach to graduates of the 

Normal Training course, by a law of 1915. 

Sec. 50. Normal t raining teachers '  certificates.  
Normal training teachers '  certificates may 
he issued by the State Board of Education as 
herein provided to graduates from Normal Train
ing courses in high schools and academies 
accredited for this purpose- Said certificates 
shall  be valid in elementary schools in any 
county in the state for a period of two years 
and shall  be renewable for successive two year 
periods on conditions prescribed by the State 
Board of Education. On the third Friday in 
May and the succeeding Saturday of each year,  
an examination of applicants for normal train
ing cert ificates shall  be held in the county 
seat of each county in which there is located 
one or more accredited normal training schools 
under such rules as the State Board of 
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Education shall  prescribe. This examination 
shall  be conducted by the county board of 
examiners .  Each applicant for a certificate 
shall  pay a fee of one dollar .  The examina
t ion questions shall  be prepared by the State 
Board of Education .  Immediately at  close 
of examination the manuscripts shall  be properly 
wrapped and sealed and sent to the state super
intendent of public instruction and said manu
scripts shall  be graded under the direction of 
the State Board of Education. 

PROGRESS.- These laws of 1909 and 1915 are a marked 

over the provisions of 1886. At the latter time there 

free high schools in the state,  tuition being re

quired by a law of 1879. Those who took a normal course had, 

with others,  to pay for the privilege. At the present time 

the only expense a student of the normal training has to meet 

over that of any other course is  the examination fee of one 

dollar.  I t  is interesting to note that under the law of 

1886, senior students of the normal course might be employed' 

to teach pupils of the f irst  year in any course of the high 

school.  practice teaching was chiefly confined to high 

school classes for which the prospective graduate was not 

to be certificated. Today the attempt is  made to have prac

tice teaching done in the grade schools although no such 

practice teaching is required under the present ruling of 

the State Board of Education. The early certif ication 

was a second grade county certif icate,  today i t  is a special 

state certificate good in any elementary school in any county 

PRESENT 

advance 

were no 



in the state.  Under the f irst  law there could "be only one 

normal course in a county since the only school legally en

ti t led to offer such courses were county high schools and 

those only in counties having six thousand inhabitants.  Today 

any properly accredited high school meeting the requirements 

of the State Board of Education may, and is  encouraged to,  

offer a normal training course. The state,  following the 

precedent of New Y ork, assists such schools in paying the 

salaries of teachers,  although the sum is  only one thousand 

dollars to a county and where there are several schools in a 

county, the assistance given each school must,  of necessity,  

be small.  In order to offer a normal training course, a 

school is  not required to receive state aid, but i t  is 

obliged to carry out all  the requirements of the State Board, 

except as to the number of pupils taking such a course. The 

law requires schools receiving aid to have ten students en

rolled in the course each semester.  Other rules and 

regulations are left  to the State Board of Education. 
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CHAPTER II ,  

THE RUL INGS OF THE STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION. 

ELIGIBILITY.- Among the most important regulations of 

the State Board of Education are those relating to the 

accrediting of high schools for Noraial Training courses,  

pupils permitted to enroll ,  prescribed subjects of study, 

grades and examinations, cert ification and qualifications 

of instructors.  

The chief rules of eligibility are as follows: 

1,  Maintain a four year course of study, 

£,  counties not having a high school with 

a four year course may have a three 

year course approved, 

3.  Each approved high school must have three 

teachers exclusive of the superintendent,  

4.  High schools with three year courses only 

must have two teachers exclusive of super 

intendent.  

5.  Ho teacher shall  teach more than six classes 

a day. 
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6. Accrediting for normal training shall  be pre

ceded by a certified l ist  of oupils who 

shall  have signed this pledge: "We, the under

signed hereby declare that our object in ask

ing admission to the normal training class in 

high school is  to prepare our

selves for teaching in the public schools of 

Kansas at  the completion of such a prepara

t ion. We pledge ourselves to remain in the 

class the required time unless prevented by 

il lness or unless excused by the state super

intendent of public instruction." 

7.  All pupils who sign pledge must be members of 

the junior or senior class,  or incoming 

juniors or seniors.  

8.  The phrase of the law "shall  have in regular 

attendance in i ts normal training at  least 

ten students" is  construed to be ten students 

who write on the annual examinations. 

9.  A reference l ibrary of at  least thirty volumes 

covering various phases of professional work 

is  required. 

ENTRANCE TO COURSE.- Only three general rulings are made 
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with reference to students qualif ied to carry the course. 

1.  Entrance of pupils to the Normal Training 

course shall  he the same as the recognized 

standard of entrance to any other course in 

an accredited high school.  

2.  Regular members of any high school,graduates of 

high school,  or any teacher holding a certi

ficate whose previous work would admit him 

to enter the junior or senior year of an 

accredited high school shall  he eligible 

to take the normal training course. 

3.  pupils shall  not he permitted to take normal 

training subjects earlier than such sub

jects are offered in the course of s tudy. 

COURSE OF STUDY.- The following is the prescihed l ist  of 

subjects of the Normal Training course and represents the 

order of study. 

First  Year 

First  Semester Second Semester 

English 
Algebra 
Tv/o electives 

English 
Algebra 
Two electives 
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Second Year 

First  Semester Second Semester 

English English 
Geometry Geometry 
Agriculture Agriculture 
Elective Elective 

Third Year — ^ • 

I. •-

English English /  
physiology Physiology 
Civics Civics 
Elective Elective 

Fourth Year 

American History American History 
physics Physics 
Methods and Management Arithmetic 
Bevi 67/s Reviews 

The revidws consist of twelve weeks each in 

geography, grammar and reading. Fifteen units are re

quired for graduation but credits must be made in all  

the prescribed subjects.  

EXAMINATIONS.- The questions are made out and the papers 

graded under the supervision of the State Board. The 

following are the two principal regulations with reference 

to examinations and grades! 

1.  Examinations for the junior year shall  be in 

physiology, civics and psychology; in the 

senior year in American history, methods, 

management,  geography, grammar, reading and 

ari thmetic.  Candidates for normal training 
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certif icates must take examination in 

these subjects.  

2* juniors may carry grades of 60$ or better to 

senior year,  and applicants fail ing to se

cure certificates may carry both junior 

and senior grades of 85$ or better for 

one year from the time of graduation; and 

at  the next examination they may write upon 

all  subjects in which they have fallen below 

that grade. 

CERTIFICATION.- Certificates are issued at  f irst  for two 

years.  These may be renewed by application to the state 

superintendent of public instruction who will  furnish re

newal blanks which shall  show that the following require

ments have been met: .  

1 .  Evidence of successful experience and profes

sional interest on part of holder of such 

certificate satisfactory to State Board of 

Education. 

2. Attendance at two county institutes or an 

approved summer school for two summers. 

3-4 Holders shall have taught at least twenty-
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eight weeks out of the two years and met al l  

the requirements of superintendent with 

reference to teachers '  meetings and profes

sional readings. 

4.  Holders shall  submit a review of some profes

sional book designated by the State Board. 

The State Board will  accept two years '  attendance 

in a higher institution in l ieu of al l  other requirements for 

renewal.  normal training certificates should be registered 

with county superintendents of the counties in which they 

are being used, the same as other state certificates.  

INSTRUCTORSBesides these rules governing eligibil ity of a 

school to offer a normal t raining course, the State Board has 

& few regulations with reference to qualifications of instruc

tors of such courses.  These requirements apply particularly 

to teachers of psychology, methods and management,  reviews and 

supervision of observation work:-

1,  Instructors shall  be certif icated to teach in 

accredited schools.  

2.  An instructor shall  have special preparation 

for teaching the subjects he is  called upon 

• to teach. 



3, Instructors shall  have taught successfully at  

least two years,  

4.  instructors shall  he approved by the state super

intendent of public instruction to teach the 

specific subjects.  \  

These rules give a general standard for Normal Train

ing for all  the high schools and tend to uniformity of ideals 

in the kind of training given rural teachers.  In the required 

subjects which make the course a dist inctly teacher training 

course, there is not a great advance over the rules and regu

lations of 1886. Then, methods and management were required 

and reviews of the common branches were made, civics was 

offered in the first  year.  The most distinct advance is in 

American history, psychology and agriculture.  In the early 

nineties psychology was being introduced into Kansas secon

dary schools,  but not as a distinctly normal training subject.  

Ike requirement of agriculture is  the most marked advance of 

of the recent regulations since the course of study of both 

1886 and 1909 have trained for the old type of school.  The 

recent tendency,as shown in required study of agriculture and 

the en courage me nt given home economics and manual art ,  points 

to the fact that an attempt is  being made to consider the type 
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of training best adapted to rural needs. Observation in 

the town grades is an advance over freshman high school teach 

ing of the provisions of 1886 but the question may be raised, 

as to i ts advisability generally.  



CHAPTER I II. 

THE R AM: A HE D ISTRIBUTION OP HIGH S CHOOLS HAVING 

NORMAL TR AINING, 

RAMS-,- While the ranging of the high schools of the state 

according to the size of enrollment,  number of faculty, 

equipment and general efficiency is not especially perti

nent in a study of the social nature of the Normal Training 

course, i t  is interesting to note the different ranks, the 

number of schools in each rank, and also the number of these 

schools having Normal Training courses.  The high schools 

of the state of Kansas are grouped into two general classes,  

the classification being made by the State Board of Educa

t ion upon the recommendation of the state high school super

visors.  The f irst  group, or Class A, includes al l  schools 

having superior facili t ies .  class B includes al l  schools 

below Class A, The schools within Class B are ranked as I, 

II or III, according to the standards they maintain. Normal 

Training classes may be approved in all  these classes upon 

compliance with the regulations of the State Board of 
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Education. The following table shows the distribution 

in 1917-18. 

TABLE I  .  

Number of Accredited High Schools by classes and 
Number with Normal Training courses. 

CLASS A B 
Rank 1 

B 
Rank 2 

B 
Rank 5 

TOTAL :  

No. of ac
credited 
High Schools 

96 76 79 154 405 

No. Schools 
having Nor
mal training 

96 74 58 45 273 

No. in 
cities of 
1st class 

12 0 0 0 12 

No. in 
cit ies of 
2nd class 

64 7 0 2 73 

No. in 
ci ties of 
5rd class 

20 67 58 43 188 

SOURCE ON DA TA.- These data are taken from the Kansas 

Educational Directory 1917-18, pp. 50, 51, compiled by the 

State Superintendent W, D. Ross, .  Of the total number of 

Normal Training classes,  practically 66%> ar e in schools of 



Class B and nearly 68$ of the schools are located in cit ies 

of the third class.  If  one may assume that the smaller the 

town the closer i ts interests are to those of the country, 

this large percent is  encouraging. Of the high schools in 

third class ci ties,  almost ten percent are of Class A, nearly 

35$ Class B, Hanm 1 ; 30$ Class B, Hank 2; and 24$ Class B, 

Hank 3.  These schools are located chiefly in the eastern 

and central part  of Kansas. From these 273 schools,  1854 

seniors wrote on the examination in 1917; of these 1069 or 

57$ received certif icates.  The following map of the 

state shows their distribution. 
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A few counties are still without high schoolsoffer-

ing normal Training. These are in the western part of the 

state where the population is extremely sparce .  



P A H S  T H R E E  

A BRIEF STUDY OF THE RURAL SOCIAL ATTITUDE 

OF A RANDOM G ROUP OP RURAL TEACHERS 

OF D OUGLAS COUHTY KA BSAS. 
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CHAPTER I .  

PURPOSE Aim QUESTIOHHAIRE .  

PURPOSE.- The purpose of this study is to determine 

whether teachers,  graduates of normal Training courses in 

high schools,are more sympathetic with rural l ife and at

tempt to meet i ts  problems more will ingly and skil lfully 

than those teachers not so .trained, in other words, does 

the normal Training course,which is  supposed to give de

finite preparation for rural teaching, make i ts  graduates 

more socialized than other teachers who have not taken the 

course? 

QUESTIOMAIRE.- The following set of questions was used 

as a basis for obtaining information from teachers:-

1.  name 

2.  number of district  

3.  Education of rural teacher 

a.  Grades: Town or -country? 

b.  name of high school? 

c.  Are you a graduate of the normal 

Training course? 
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&, what education have you above High School? 

4,  Religious l ife of teacher.  

a.  Of what church (denomination) are you a 

member? 

b.  What hind of religions work have you had 

charge of this winter? 

5,  Home l ife of teacher in District .  

a.  Are you happy in your home l ife in this 

district? 

b.  Do you have a warm comfortable room 

where you can rest and study outside of 

school hours? 

c.  Do you have to l ive with the family, i .e.  

share the family l iving room? 

d.  Do y ou share your room with any member of 

the family? 

e.  Do you have good food? 

f .  Is this your f irst  experience in the 

rural schools and with rural l ife? 

g. How l ong have you l ived in the country? 

6,  Attitude of leacher toward Rural Life and School.  

a .  Do you l ike this year 's work very much? 
« 

Why? 
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b• Do you wish to teach here again next 

year? Y/hy? 

c .  Do you l ixe to l ive in the country? 

Socialized Life of School.  

a.  Are there any classes in domestic art  or 

manual arts in the school? In the dis

trict? 

b.  How many school socials have you held this 

year? For what purposes? 

c.  What school entertainments for money? For 

what purpose? 

d.  Are you planning any school gardening? Or 

home gardening for children? 

e.  Have you a school l ibrary? How obtained? 

Who uses i t? 

f .  Have you a lantern and sl ides? Do you use 

i t  for community picture shows? 

g.  Do you ever have time for talks on manners? 

h.  Do you supervise the play of the children 

at play'times? Do you use older pupils as 

assistants? 

i•  What play apparatus has the school? 

j .  What clubs for children are in the school? 

k.  Ha me a few things done by these clubs this 

year? 
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1. What educational magazines have you used 

in your school work this year? 

8.  Social Life of the District  known to Teacher.  

a.  Is your neighborhood divided into cliques? 

or widely democratic? or indifferent? 

b.  What is  the favorite form of amusement in 

the district  among adults? young people? 

c.  For what purposes other than day school has 

the school house been used this winter? 

d.  What clubs or organizations, -  such as 

mothers'  clubs, canning clubs, e tc .,  -

are there in the district? 

e.  Of which of these clubs are you a member? 

f .  Is there a community chorus or singing 

school in the district? Who conducts i t? 

Are you a member? 

"g. Is there a rel igious organization -  church 

Sunday school or young people's society -

regularly supported in the district? Are 

the meetings well  attended? 

h.  Are there any patrons in the district  dis

tinctly opposed to social activities? Do 

you know why? 
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i .  in your opinion what socializing does this 

district  most need? 

9.  Economic condit ions of District  known to Teacher.  

a.  How many of your patrons are landowners? 

b.  How many patrons rent the farms they 

cultivate? 

c.  What are the chief crops in your district? 

d.  Have you many very poor families in your 

dis trict? 

e.  Do amy families send theirchildren out of 

the district  for school instruction? If 

so, why? 
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CHAPTER II .  

TABULATIONS AND DISCUSSIONS OP DATA 

INTRODUCTION.- The tabulations of the answers given to the 

questionnaire follow with such explanatory discussion as 

seems necessary to make the data clear.  In addition to 

tables based on replies,  there are added data based on ob

servation of teachers and their school environment.  As 

has been said, thirty-five rural schools in Douglas County, 

Kansas, were visited and the teachers consulted personally. 

HIGH SC HOOL GRADUATES.- Of these thirty-five teachers,  

f ifteen or more than 40;* we re graduates of Normal Training 

courses.  Eleven of the fifteen had completed their work 

in high school of Douglas County -  Lawrence 6,  Baldwin 5 -

showing in this instance that nearly 76% o f the Normal Train

ing graduates teach in the county in which they receive 

their high school training. Of the twenty teachers not 

graduates from a Normal Training course, thirteen or over 

66% received their high school or academy training in 

Douglas County, 
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TABLE I. 

personal Appearance and Education (Question 3) 

personal 
Appearance 

place Education in 
Grades was received 

Education above 
grades 

Neat % Un
tidy 

* City 
( 

fo 
j-rades 
COUB 
try 

5 s Both 
town 
and 
coun 
try 

H.S.:  i* 
Grad; 
u-
ates; 

• 

Some 
work 
above 
H.S. 

% 

*8 

$13 

*53 

#65 

*17 

#7 

*47 

#35 

*3 

#5 

*20 

#25 

*9 

$13 « 

*60 

^65 

*3 

#2 

*20 

#10 

> 

*15 tl.00 

$16 :$ 80 

*4 

#5 

*S6 

#25 

T.2lr 60 
• 

14 40 8 22 22 62 5 14 31: 88 9 25 

* Normal training graduates 

# Teachers not graduates of Normal 
Training courses .  

T. Total 

APPEARANCE.- The data on personal appearance of teachers 

as given in Table I .  are based upon observation of the 

teacher in the schoolroom when visited, and are of l i t t le 

worth except as revealing the teacher 's pride in her per

sonal appearance. Teachers were rated as neat or untidy 

as the observer understood the general meaning of these 



terms. The standard may tie questioned. Of the Normal Train

ing graduates,  eight or ah out 53$ were neat and thirteen or 

about 60$ of the teachers not graduates of Normal Training 

courses were also neat in appearance. Of the untidy, seven 

or nearly 4=7% of the Normal Training and seven, or about 40$, 

of the non-normal trained were so classed. 

EDUCATION IN GRADES.-Some interesting facts were obtained 

with reference to the academic preparation of these rural 

teachers visited. Of those graduated from Normal Training 

courses,  nine of 60$ received their elementary education in 

the country, some 20$ in the city,  and some 20$ in both city 

and country schools.  Of those not graduates of a Normal 

Training course, thirteen, or more than 65$, had their train

ing in the grades in the country, some 25$ in the city and 

some 10$ in both city and country schools.  Iri.  both classes 

of teachers,  a majority of each had received their education, 

below high school,  in the country. Of the thirty-five teach

ers,  thirty-one, or a l i t t le more than 88$, were high school 

graduates.  Two of the teachers were graduates of Hesper 

Academy, a Quaker school once open in Douglas County. But 

one teacher had only an eighth grade training. Nine teachers,  

about 25$,had. taken some work above the high school,  usually 

summer session work at  the University of Kansas. One teacher 

w&s a junior in college .  
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TABLE II . '  

Religious Interest of Teacher (Question 4).  

Religious Interest 
t 

Member 
Church 

% Doing some 
religious 
work in 
country 

°i° 

N.T. * 10 * 66 * 1 * 7 * 

Others # 13 $ 65 # 6 #30 ;  

To ta 1 23 65 7 20 • 

RELIGIOUS INTEREST.- These data show that about the same 

percent,  nearly 65,of Normal Training teachers and teachers 

not so trained -  are church member^, but of-these only 20% a re 

doing any religious work in their distr icts -  not all  dis

tricts of course had religious services.  The percent holds 

for those having some sort  of religious services.  No work 

reported was spoken of enthusiastically,- to teach a Sunday 

school class,  to lead a Young People's meeting seemed an 

onerous duty. "Oh yes,  I  do a l it t le church work,- i t 's  

• expected of us,  you know". or "Yes, I  teach a Sunday school 
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class,  but i ts  rather tiresome, but one can't  refuse when 

asked", are i l lustrationsof the spirit  of the responses 

given. 

fable II .  shows one teacher of the Normal 'Training 

group engaged in religious work in her district ,  while six 

of those not so trained took some part  in the rel igious acti

vities of their districts.  This inquiry into the religious 

work done by these teachers shows a lack of interest,  or desire 

to serve, either from a sense of duty as teacher,  or from a 

love of service. 

» 

TABLE III .  

The Home Life of the Teacher in the District  (Question 5 

pleasant 
Home ? 

Warm 
Room? 

Share 
Room 
with 
another 

Share 
Sit ting 
Room? 

Good 
Food? 

Spend Week 
Ends out of 
District? 

Ho. 1o No. No. f  NO. fo No. fo No. 

;  N.T. 13+ 
1-

86 
6 

6+ 
8-

40 
53 

1+ 
13-

6+ 
86 

9 + 
5-

60 
33 

13+ 
1-

86 
6 

6+ 
9-

40 
60 

:  Others 19+ 
1-

95 
5 

5+ 
15-

25 
75 

3+ 
17-

15 
85 

15+ 
5-

75 
25 

20+ 100 8+ 
12-

40 
60 

i 

+ = yes 

-  = no 
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HOI© LIFE.- in this study of the home l i fe,  an attempt was 

made to find out how the teachers ?/ere housed, and to see 

what effect i t  had on the social view of the teachers.  The 

most bit ter reaction to these questions was that of a normal 

Training graduate who was forced to l ive out of the district  

because no one in the district ,-  and i t  is a neighborhood 

of large, comfortable appearing homes,- "wants to be bothered 

with the school teacher.  You will  scarcely believe i t ,  but 

I  cannot obtain board in this distr ict .  I  walk two miles into 

another district  to room aid board. You surely don't  imagine 

I  love this place, do you?" And one did not imagine she 

could have a very warm feeling toward her district .  Most of 

her time before and after school hours was spent in going to 

and from her boarding house. She expressed bitterness at 

not being wanted and said she was eager for her school to 

close, in this case, the whole relat ionship b etween teacher 

and community was anti-social.  The school room,- i t  l ies 

in the shadow of the University,- reflected the feeling. 

Would training in high school have helped this girl  to s tart  

8- campaign for better housing in this particular neighborhood? 

ATTITUDE TOWARD D ISTRICTS.- While this teacher was forced 



to spend her leisure time out of the district  when she really 

desired to l ive in the distr ict ,  a large percent of the teach

ers,  in fact nearly 40%, were glad to spend Saturday and Sunday 

outside their districts.  The percent holds true for both 

classes of teachers,-  graduates of formal Training and those 

not so trained,- as shown in TABLE III .  The reasons given 

most frequently for leaving the district  were,- "there is  

nothing going on here week-ends"; "I 'd just die if  I  didn't  

get away"; "I  have enough of i t  from Monday to Friday, I 've 

got to have a change". In short,  there seemed to be a 

general att i tude of boredom among those who spend week ends 

out of their districts.  A few teachers betrayed the same 

feeling when they explained they had to board in the district.  

Table III .  shows also that the desire to get away was not due 

apparently to lack of pleasant homes in which'  to board or 

to want of good food. The great majority of the thirty-five 

teachers said they had pleasant boarding places and that the 

food was good. If,  however,  al l  rural boarding places were 

to be judged by three visited in three different neighbor

hoods, the answer to the question whether teachers had pleas

ant homes must have referred to the relationship with the 

family and not to the houses. A discouraging feature of the 



rural teachers'  home l ife as shown in Table III .  is that 

over 65% of the teachers had no warm room in which to study 

or rest in their leisure time. These teachers had to spend 

all  their time in the family living room in order to have a 

warm room in which to work. Many expressed dissatisfaction 

at lack of privacy or quiet and, not infrequently, said they 

wished to secure a place in a town so that these comforts 

might be obtained. Fortunately few of the teachers had to 

share their rooms with members of the family. 

PERSONAL APPEARANCE AND BOARDING- H OUSESA comparison of 

the personal appearance of rural teachers with the character 

of their boarding places does not show much correlation. 

Table I .  gives the percent of teachers neat and untidy in 

appearance. Of the Normal Training graduates,  53% w ere 

neat while the remaining 47% w ere careless and slovenly 

either in dress or personal cleanliness.  The percent is  

higher for the non-normal trained teachers,-  65% neat with 

but 35% u ntidy. These results may be exceptional or acci

dental but in this study they show to the disadvantage of 

the graduates of Normal Training. One half of the untidy 

teachers reported cold rooms, Table III . ,  but that can not 

be offered as an excuse for the remaining fifty per cent .  

On the other hand, the neatest teacher,  in the opinion of 
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the observer,  l ived in an unheated room and had many incon

veniences to encounter.  

In general ,  the home l ife of these rural teachers 

of Douglas County did not seem to be a factor which makes 

rural l ife either at tractive or unattractive. l1he teachers 

all  had the idea of "what more could you expect of the coun

try", and accepted the situation, ho one seemed to feel i t  

her duty to present this problem to her board or district  

for solution, much less to attempt to solve i t  herself.  

Table I .  shows a larger percent of the Hor&al Training 

teachers had warm rooms than the others,  but that is  prob

ably purely accidental .  The Hormal Training graduates were 

not any more sympathetic with rural home l ife than those 

not so trained. 

TABLE IV. 

Att itude of Teachers Toward Rural Life (Question 6).  

Pond of Rural Life? Do you l ixe your 
school? 

City Ed
ucated 

1o Country 
Educa
ted 

V 
HO. $ 

H.I. 2 66 7 
• 
0  

77 10+ 
5-

66 + 
33 

Others 1 20 9 81 17 + 
3-

85 
15 

T 3 37 16 72 

+ = yes 
-  = no 



ATTITUDE OP NORMAL TRAINING- GRADUATES TOWARD R URAL LIFE.-

In studying these data of Table IV. reference will  have to 

be made to Table I .  which shows that of the fifteen Normal 

Training graduates,  3 received their elementary education 

in the city,  9 in the country, while 3 had i t  distributed 

in both city and country. In Table IV. the att i tude toward 

the country of those receiving al l  their education in the 

city and in the country is shown. Of the Normal Training 

teachers,  educated in the city,  66>» e njoy the country. They 

expressed themselves almost as warmly as those who said,-

"I love i t ;  i t  has always been my home". Of the nine of 

this same group educated in the country, 7 or 77f0 i  Hired the 

country and those who disliked i t  spoke almost as vehemently 

against i t  as the city bred, rural teacher who deplored the 
* 

incurable vulgarity and narrow-mindedness of rural folk. 

When these same Normal Training graduates,  including those 

educated in the city and country, were asked if  they enjoyed 

their present schools,  66% a nswered yes and wished to teach 

i t  next year,  unless a town position were offered them. 

Of those who did not l ike their schools,  two were apologetic,  

apparently because they had been caught redhanded teaching 

a country school.  One Normal Training graduate expressed 

her desire to return thus: "Yes, I  should l ike to return. 
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The people are not ignorant and the discipline is easy"; 

another,  "I  like the children and the people"; and st i l l  

another,  "Yes, indeed* the parents cooperate with me so 

well".  Those who did not line their schools and did not 

wish to return were discouraged over neighborhood quarrels,-

"Its a cat and dog l ife in school and the same thing out",  

said one bright teacher who had a very quarrelsome neigh

borhood to live in.  

ATTITUDE OP TEACHERS HOT NORMAL TRAINING GRADUATES.- Of 

the twenty non-normal Training teachers,  f ive were educated 

in the elementary grades in town, 13 in the country and 2 in 

both town and country (Table I).  Of the five city educated 

but one or 20fo l ike the country, while of the 13 educated 

in the country, 9 or Ql% l ike country l ife,  prom the whole 

l ist  of non-Uormal Training teachers,  17 or 85f0  enjoyed 

their schools.  Their reasons for so doing were quite 

similar to those of the normal Training graduates.  

Table IV. shows that those educated in the country 

are by far fonder of rural l ife than those educated in the 

grades of the city.  I t  shows also that a larger percent of 

the non-normal Training group of teachers care for rural l ife 

and l ike their schools than do those of the normal Training 

group. 
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TABLE V. 

The socialized Life of the School (Question 7).  

Are there 
Clubs among 
Children? 

Are there 
Domestic 
and Manual 
Arts 
Classes? 

Are there 
School 
Socials 
for pupils 
and parg
ents? 

Are there 
Money E n
tertain
ments? 

N.T. 

No. % No. fo NO. $ No. * 

N.T. 1+ 
14-

6 
94 15 100 

5+ 
10-

55 
66 

9 + 
6-

60 
40 

Others 1+ 
19-

5 
95 20 100 

9 + 
11-

45 
55 

13+ 
7-

65 
55 

+ = yes 
-  = no 

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES OF SCHOOL.- The data of this and the 

following table concern the social activities of the school 

outside of class recitations and reflect something of the 

social viewpoint of the teachers.  Lot one school visited 

was a social center for the community in which i t  was lo

cated. Table V, shows that some "d'ofo of the Normal Training 

graduates and about 45$ of the non-Normal Trained report 

social meetings such as Thanksgiving and Christmas programs, 

where patrons enjoyed a pleasant hour with the teacher arid 



pupils.  Sociabili ty for sociabili ty's sake seemed strange, 

"parents aren' t  interested in those things; country people 

are too "busy; we don't  have those things in the country" are 

typical excuses offered to the question of social gatherings. 

While teachers did not promote social meetings for the dis

trict ,  about of both classes of teachers report enter

tainments for money, which they said had been spent for 

teachers '  desks, dictionaries,  f lags, blackboards, books, 

pictures,  curtains,  maps, or,-  coal scuttles I These 

teachers made frequent mention of the course of study and 

i ts burdens which, together with preparing boys and girls 

for country graduation, forbade much social activity of 

any kind. Of the schools visited, only two had clubs organ

ized among the children. The honor was equally divided be

tween ilormal Training and non-Kormal Trained teachers.  One 

club was interested in home gardening and the other in 

gett ing booxs for the school l ibrary. Both had been short

l ived. More discouraging st il l  were the reports on work 

done in schools in domestic and manual afts.  No attempts 

had been made in the schools visited to introduce classes 

in home economics or manual training. Whatever was reported 

of this nature was incidental to other work and not a 

definite part  of the program of studies.  Two teachers 
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served hot lunches, two hot soups undone, hot cocoa, on 

cold days. The older girls assisted. This was the domestic 

science reported,- excellent so far as i t  goes. Six schools 

reported that drawing, weaving and paper cutting were intro

duced when time allowed. In one school,  the boys made pic

ture frames outside of school hours and found a ready sale 

for them in the neighborhood. This was the nearest approach 

to manual t raining in the thirty-five schools visi ted. 

"Such classes are fine and the pupils would l ike them but 

there is no t ime",- such was the invariable reply of al l  

the teachers.  Only two teachers,-  not formal Training 

graduates,-  had had training in these courses.  

TABLE VI. 

Socialized Life of the School (con) 

play on 
school- J 
ground 
with 
children? 

Apparatus 
for play 

Library 
in school 

Lantern 
for 

Slides 

Teachers 1  

Magazines 
for school 
reference 

NO 1o No. fo No. fo No. io No. % 
f.T. 13+ 

2-
86 
14 

6+ 
9-

40 
60 

13+ 
2-

86 
14 

0 
0 

0 
0 

15 + 100 

Others 17 + 
3-

85 
15 

181 
2-

90 
10 

18+ 
2-

90 
10 

0 0 16+ 
4-

80 
20 

+ = yes 
-  = no 



PLAY.- The large majority,  85% (Table ViJ of both the 

Normal Training graduates and those not so trained found 

time to play with the pupils at  noon and recesses.  No 

teacher seemed to grasp the meaning of the question "Do 

you have supervised play",- each time i t  was interpreted 

to mean participation in children's games rather than 

direction of them. One teacher scorned playing with 

her pupils.  "I should say not",  she replied, "our high 

school teachers discouraged i t  1" 

Forty percent of the Normal Training graduates 

and 90% of the other teachers reported some play apparatus 

in the equipment.  The "some" consisted of basket ball  

standards, baseball  bats,  a swing or two, a decrepit  teeter-

totter,-  not a single school was r ich enough to possess them 

all .  in fact the lack of play apparatus was distressing. 

Every teacher said she wished she had a great deal.  All 

were conscious of the poverty of their schools in this par-

t ic alar.  

LIBRARIES.- Nearly all  schools had a library of some sort,  

only four were without,  (fable VI.) but not one teacher re

ported an enthusiastic use of i t  either by the pupils or 

by the patrons. The usual reply to the inquiry why i t  was 



not used was that the pupils ware too busy, or the selec

tion of the "books unsuited to their use. over 50$ of the 

teachers did not know how many volumes were in the l i

braries,  nor the classification of the books in them. Not 

a school took a magazine for the children's use. 

MAGAZINES.- All  the Normal Training graduates were sub

scribers to one or more magazines for their own use, while 

only 80$ (Table ^1.) of the non-Normal Training group made 

use of such periodicals.  One teacher of this latter group 

who did not take a professional paper explained such an 

omission by saying,- "I have taught fifteen years and I  • 

have no need of them1 ."  The magazines taken by these 

teachers were the Normal Instructor,  primary Educator,  

Eansas Teacher or Current Events.  

In this study of the socialized life of the 

school,  the graduates of Normal Training made no better 

showing than that of teachers not so trained. 



TABLE VII. 

Social Conditions of the District  Known 
to the Teacher (Question 8).  

Vis i  ting-
in 

Homes 

District  

Factions 

Cause 
Church 

Quarrels 

Cause 
Family 

jealousy 

2 N.T. No. % NO. No. fo No. % 
• + 12 80 7 46 5 71 2 29 + 

: ? 1 6 + 

- 3 20 7 46 

:Others 
% V 

+ 12 60 7 35 4 59 3 41 

? 1 5 

: 8 40 12 60 

N.T. 8 5  Normal Training 

Others = Teachers not graduates of Normal 
Training course. 

+ = Answer satisfactory affirmatively. 

-  = Answer sat isfactory negatively. 

? = No. or I  do not know. 



KNOWLEDGE OF L I STRICT A FFAIRS,- The next cheek made upon 

the social att i tude of the rural teacher was based upon her 

knowledge of t  ana. interest in f  the social,  religious and economic 

conditions of her distr ict .  These data are tabulated in 

Tables 711, VIII,  IX and x.  Table VII shows what percent 

of teachers visited in the homes of their district  and what 

percent of districts were split  up into factions and the 

causes of these divisions, some 80$ of the Normal Training 

graduates and 60$ of the others visited in the homes. More 

than a third of the latter teachers found no time for such 

social intercourse. Three teachers,  one a Normal Training-

graduate,  had visited every home in their districts once. 

The remaining teachers reported that they had visited 

"several" or a "few1 1  homes. When questioned as to what 

policy was followed in visiting' ,  that of going into the 

homes with, or without,  invitation, the answer in every case 

except those of the three who had visited all  of their pa

trons, was "Oh, wait  to be invited," The tone of voice 

suggested.any other policy as a breach of social convention. 

Five thought visit ing in the homes an added burden to the 

already unbearable load. In fact,  i t  was out of the 

question. Three of these were Normal Training graduates.  

In this inquiry, however,  the Normal Training graduates 



show to the best advantage. 

NEIGHBORHOOD QUARRELS.- In answer to the inquiry concern

ing district  cliques or factions, 40$ of those visited were 

annoyed by neighborhood factions, due, in all  cases,  either 

to church quarrels,  or family jealousies.  The Normal Train

ing graduates reported 46$ of their districts divided against 

themselves with 71$ of these quarrels due to church differ

ences and about 30$ to family enmity. In the replies of the 

non-Normal Training group, 36$ reported factions, 59$ of 

which arose from church quarrels,  and 41$ from jealousy 

among families (Table Vil) .  "It  comes into the school and 

you iaiow how helpless the teacher is" was a frequent com

ment .  when asked what the teacher tried to do in such cases,  

the invariable answer was, "Keep out of i t  as much as possi

ble".  Neither Normal Training graduates nor those not so 

trained had attempted in any way to meet the problem. In 

fact ,  many said, "Had I  known there was a neighborhood f ight,  

I  should never have signed up for the school".  

I t  is  interesting to notte that one teacher of each 

group did not know whether there was a neighborhood quarrel 

or not,  "I  am only here from Monday until  Friday, you know", 

was the explanation. 



TABLE VII I .  

Social Conditions of Districts Known to 

T e a c h e r s .  ( Q u e s t i o n  8 ) .  

D.T. Adult 

Club s  

Y. P. 

Societies 

Teachers 
members 

of either 

DO. % Do. t DO. ot i° 

+ 10 66 6 40 6 40 

? 2 13 4 26 

- 3 SO 5 33 

Others 

+ 16 80 9 45 6 30 

? 2 10 4 20 

- 2 10 7 35 

+ = Yes 

- = Do 

? = I do not know 



DISTRICT CLUBS.- In answer to Inquiries concerning the 

social l ife of adults and young people in the districts,  

Table VIII shows that twenty-six districts -  74% -  had 

some form of social organization among the adults,  usually 

Farmers '  Granges, Literary or Embroidery Clubs, or Telephone 

Exchanges. Five districts had absolutely no such organi

zations, so far as the teacher knew. In four districts,  

the teachers did not know whether there were any or not .  

"There may be, I  have never been interested in such things", 

was the indifferent answer, in eight districts the women 

had l i terary or embroidery clubs, while among the young 

people, there ware no organizations of a similar nature. 

In f ifteen districts there were young people's societies 

as adjuncts to the churches. Very frequently the informa

tion was that "There are no young people" or "There are a 

few and they belong to the adult  clubs". The thing of 

interest in securing these data was to determine how many 

of the teachers were members of these clubs and took active 

part in them. Among the Formal Training group, 40$ were 

members,  and SO>'o among the other group,- a showing advan

tageous to the Normal Training course. On questioning, 

not a single teacher reported that she was an active member 



of a secular club. Such memberships were honorary, due 

possibly to hours of meeting and to the fact that so many 

teachers felt  themselves only temporary residents.  "I do 

not.  busy myself with such things, you know, I  am a stran

ger",  was one teacher*s explanation of her ignorance. 

About 30P (Table VIII) of the teachers did not xnow 

whether there were social organizations among their pa

trons in their distr icts.  In this inquiry, a larger per

cent of the non-Normal Training group knew of the social 

condit ions than did the Normal draining graduates.  The 

honors were divided between them in ignorance of the 

social l ife of the district .  



TABLE IX. 

Religious Conditions of Districts Known 
to Teachers.  (Question 8).  

Church 
Sunday 

School 

District  

Attendance 

Suggested 

Improvement: 

"by Teacher :  

N* T. N O .  fo No .  $ No. 1o N O .  $ ; 
+ 5 35 5 33 10 66 6 '41 • 

? 4 26 5 33 '* 

- 10 66 10 66 1 6 4 26 !  

Others 

+ 15 65 13 65 15 75 11 55 !  

9  2 10 8 40 !  

- 7 35 7 35 3 15 1 5 :  

RELIGIOUS CONDITIONS.- Inquiries as to the presence of 

church organizations and Sunday Schools,  show only 51$ 

of the districts have them within their boundaries.  In 

answer to the question whether the community was a church-



going one, 66$ of the Hoimal Training teachers reported 

that their distr icts were faithful church-goers; 26$ did 

not know; and 6$ said the district  was "far from it ' r .  

Among the non-Normal Trained, 76$ answered affirmatively, 

10$ did not Know, and 16/b replied negatively, in answer 

to the query whether there was a singing school or choral 

society in the district ,  not a single district  reported 

one. one energetic teacher -  not a Normal Training graduate-

had just purchased a victrola and intended to use i t  for 
in 

leadership/singing. Nearly all  schools had organs or 

pianos but "country children don't  sing much" was too 

often the explanation for the lack of singing. 

IMPROVEMENTSAt the close of these questions, the teachers 

were asked to suggest improvements for their distr icts (Table 

IX). The response was, in nearly every case, hesitatingly 

given, showing, as was most often said, "I had not thought . 

much of that",  or "I really don't  Know just what is  needed, 

the neighborhood has a great deal for the country", -  the 

inflection on the latter clause showing the evaluation the 

need of the country had in the mind of the teacher.  Forty 

one per cent of the Normal Training teachers,  and 66% of those 
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not so trained, offered definite suggestions; the remainder 

"did not know the district  well  enough", or had no ideas for 

"betterment.  The suggestions given were as follows; 

l i terary clubs for young and old -  12 

Dramatic club -  1 

parent-teacher association -  2 

Clubs for children -  1 

Community socials -  8 

Lecture course -  1 

Choral society -  1 

Mothers '  day program- 1 

Mothers '  club -  2 

Sunday school -  1 

It  seemed very often that the answers were based 

upon the suggestions given in the questions previously asked 

about these activit ies.  

In this study of social conditions of their districts 

known to teachers,  the normal Training graduates made no bet

ter reports than those not so trained, in fact were often 

not so well  informed. 
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TABLE X. 

Economic Conditions of Their District  Known 

to Teachers (Question 9).  

i Landowners 
in 

Dis t r ict? 

Renters 
in 

District? 

Crops 

Raised? 

poor 
in 2 

District? :  

• H.T. No. fo Ho. io HO. 1° HO. * :-
< -F 14 93+ 14 93+ 12 89 5 33-1/2 :  

? 1 6+ 2 1  6+ 3 20 

: : 10 66-2/3 :  

:Others ' 

: + 17 85 15 75 16 80 5 25 :  

? 3 15 3 15 4 20 2 10 :  

: 2 10 13 65 :  

+ = Teacher gave satisfactory reply 

-  = Teacher gave vague reply 

? = I  do not .know 



LANDOWNERS.- The information secured with reference to 

landowners and renters in the various distr icts was very 

satisfactory. Only four teachers said they did not know, -

their at ti tude saying they cared less,-  anything of the 

economic status of their districts* One teacher -  a 

Normal Training teacher -  fully realized the handicap she 

labored under in a district  where practically every patron 

wasa renter and where absentee landlords would not vote 

for the proper financing of the school.  Two districts 
t 

were so furtunate as to have no renters,  yet the schools 

showed no particular signs of prosperity.  The teachers,-

non-normal trained -  reported the people of these dis

tricts too conservative in school matters.  Twenty per

cent of each class of teachers did not know what particu

lar crops were raised in their neighborhoods, "Oh, I  

suppose the usual things", or "Really, I  do not know; 

I  do not l ike to be so inquisit ive", i l lustrate their re

plies.  The replies of the 80/* (TableX) did not show very 

complete knowledge of the kinds of farming carried on in 

their districts,  

POOR. -  Quite definite information was given as to the 

poor families of the various districts where Normal 



Training teachers taught (Table X) .  One third of the teach

ers reported families who had to receive charitable aid,-

the regrettable thing was that "I have been told so" in all  

the answers but one. In this instance, the sympathetic 

teacher had herself visited the homes and knew the condi

tions of the poorest .  Among the other teachers,  two did 

not know whether there were any poor in their distr ict .  

The remainder gave definite information, based chiefly 

upon report .  



CHAPTER 111. 

I N F E R E N C E S  

The data presented in Chapter represents a very 

l imited study of the att itude of a random group of rural 

teachers toward the social activities of their districts,  

and therefore cannot he considered conclusive evidence 

in any sense. They d© seem, however,  to justify the 

following inferences: 

1.  Education in the country schools is  a factor 

which influences high school graduates to 

teach in rural districts* Also, that fond

ness of rural l ife is dependent to a large 

degree upon youthful experiences in the 

country. 

2.  Rural teachers,  including Normal Training 

graduates,  take l it t le interest in the re

ligious l ife of their districts.  

3.  Graduates of Normal Training courses are no 

more eager to spend their Saturdays and Sundays 

in their districts than other teachers.  
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4. Ruzal teachers,  including Normal Training 

graduates,  do not make any attempt to solve 

the problem of the housing of rural teachers.  

5.  Graduates of Normal Training do not take any 

more interest in the extra-curricular activi

ties,  or the socialization of their programs 

of study in their schools,  than do other 

rural teachers not so trained. 

6.  Graduates of Normal Training courses take no 

more interest in,or have no more knowledge of,  

the social and economic l ife of their patrons 

than other rural teachers not so trained. 

7.  In ability to suggest improvements to be made 

in the social l ife of their districts,  Normal 

Training graduates show to no better advan

tage than other rural teachers.  

From these data,  i t  seems that graduates of Normal 

Training courses teaching in the rural schools of Douglas 

County do not show toward their districts a more social att i

tude than other rural teachers.  Observation of these thirty-

five teachers tends to substantiate the theory that teachers 
i -

are born and not made. 



P A R T  F O U R  

A STUDY OF TH E SOCIAD VALUES OF THE 

NORMAL TRAINING COURSE BASED UPON 

THE OPINIONS OF COUNTY SUPERIN

TENDENTS OF INSTRUCTION. 
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CHAPTER I. 

PURPOSE AFP QUESTIQNNAIRE. 

PURPOSE.- The purpose of this study is to determine 

whether those supervising rural schools taught hy gradu

ates of Normal Training course find these graduates "better 

trained to meet rural problems than other teachers not so 

trained. Also to determine if  possible what changes, i f  

any, county superintendents would l ike to see made in the 

courses of study in the normal Training curriculum. 

QUESTIONNAIREThe following l ist  of questions was used 

to secure the data for this phase of the study.-

TO COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS. 

These data are to be used in a study of the Normal 
Training courses in Kansas High Schools,  with par
t icular reference to their value in Rural Schools.  
Your Kindness in answering these questions definite
ly will  be appreciated, 

1.  How many graduates of High School Normal Train
ing Courses are teaching in your county? 
Ans .  

2. If  you had the power to revise these courses 
with the view to making them more valuable to 
rural teachers,  
a.  What would you add? 
Ans. 
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b, what would you take from the course? 
Ans .  

c.  How change in general? 
Ans .  

3. Do you feel the present formal Training course 
puts teachers in sympathy with rural condi
tions? Why? 
Ans. 

4 .  Do you call  upon teachers who have charge of 
Hormal Training courses to aid you in improve
ment of rural schools? If  so, why? 
Ans .  

5. Call  to mind the four best teachers who are 
graduates of the Normal Training courses,  now 
teaching in your c ount y.  ("best" used in the 
all-round sense of term). 
a.  What,  in general,  are the distinguishing 

characterist ics of these teachers? 
Ans .  

b. Are these teachers furthering any such 
social activities in their district  as 
community welfare clubs, singing socie
t ies,  canning clubs or gardening clubs, 
etc? 

Ans. 

c.  To what extent do you think these character
ist ics are traceable to training given in 
the Normal Training courses in the high 
school? 

Ans. 

6* Do you consider to have been reared in the country 
an asset to teachers of the rural schools? 
Why? 
Ans. 
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CHAPTER II. 

QUESTIONS WITH DISC USSIONS 

In answer to the questionnaires 81 out of the 105 

county superintendents of the state of Kansas sent in re

plies.  In tabulating the data secured, each question is 

tabulated separately, since the 81 superintendents did not 

each answer every question in the l ist ,  and opinions varied 

so much. 

QUESTION 1 .  

How many graduates of Normal Training courses are 

teaching in your county? 

Number of superintendents reporting on this question 

78. 

Number graduates teaching in these counties,  2559. 

Average number under supervision of these super

intendents,  30, with mean deviation of 9.5.  

The data show that over 74$ of the county superintend

ents of the state observe the work of over 2300 Normal Training 

graduates.  

QUESTION 2.  

If  you had the power to revise the Normal Training 
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course with the view of malting i t  more valuable 

t  o rural t  e acher s , -

a.  What would you add? 

b.  What would you take from the course? 

c.  How change in general? 

In answer to part  a,  of Question £, 65 superintend

ents,  or 80;b, of those ansv/ering, desired to add to the pre

sent course. The additions named are courses in,-

Rural problems £1 

practical Agriculture 1£ 

Review of Common branches 1 yr.  10 

Home Economics (required) 5 

Drawing 5 

Music 5 

Manual arts 5 

primary Methods 5 

Systematic practice teaching in country 8 

Further addit ions mentioned two or three times are,  

School Law 

public Speaking 

Study of Rural Course ofStudy 

Supervised Play 
* 

General Science 
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Systematic Rural Visitation 

Discipline. 

QUESTION 2.  part  ID .  

Only IE superintendents desired to eliminate any 

subjects from the present course. They wouLd remove the 

following subjects:  

Foreign Languages 7 

Geometry E 

Arithmetic 1 

Physiology 1 

Psychology 1 

Physics 1 

QUESTION 2, part  c.  

In reply to general changes desired, 37 superintend

ents advised change along the following l ines: 

Build course around rural l ife problems 15 

Ivlane the course postgraduate IE 
f 

Raise the standard of grades 4 

Make the practice teaching worth while 3 

Secure High School teachers in touch and 

sympathy with rural l ife 5 

Have examinations given in local high schools 
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More laboratory methods 

Certification for one year 

Certification for rural schools only 

Examination in more subjects 

The comments of some of the superintendents them

selves will  explain more fully their points of view on this 

question,-

"The chief aim of the course i t  seems to me", says 

one superintendent,  "should be dril l  in how 

to manage the rural problems. So many fail  

, in that." 

"I would have a rural course of study for rural 

schools",  says another,  

"Graduates do not know rural l ife,  their trainirg is 

inadequate to meet rural people and rural 

needs", says one man who spoke frankly. 

"Make i t  useful* at  present i t  is a high school 

course", writes another.  

"If we could get teachers in our high schools who were i  

closer touch with rural schools,  we should get 

better results",  is  the opinion of one, 

"Ada something that would prepare them to be more effi

cient community leaders",  comments one who does 

not define the something. 
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"I would require the student to teach under the super

vision of a good teacher,  to walk to school in had 

weather,  just as the teacher does, build fires etc.  

and prove she had the qualit ies essential for teach 

ing a good school5 1 ,  is  the test  for certif ication 

to teach in rural schools one superintendent would 

place in normal Training course. 

I  have no crit icism to offer on the normal Training 

course as a course of study but i t  does not 

make teachers according to my vision", says a 

superintendent who has 40 graduates under his 

supervision, "The training", he continues, "is 

too vague and superficial .  The Normalites make 

a visit  or two out to some rural school or do a 

l i t t le substi tute work in the grades of the city 

school where they attend and then go forth think

ing themselves equipped for the work. I 'm not 

just satisfied with the training and practice 

teaching they get." 

A county superintendent in the extreme eastern part 

tate puts the same idea in this way; 

"Too few of the graduates,  if  reared in the city,  ever 

spent a day in the country school and are not in 
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sympathy with rural conditions. Many never built  

a f ire,  swept and dusted a building (not their work 

but unti l  boards make provisions, must be done by 

them) ,  carried a bucket of coal or water and have 

only sympathy for rural people who must do i t ,  be

cause they for a time only will  be there,- stay 

just long enough to get experience (*) then back 

to the city posit ions they go. A course and train

ing that will  create a love for and a growing inter 

est in rural l ife,  community leadership, etc. ,  

would soon breax down the feel ing that many hold 

regarding rural conditions," 

Another superintendent with forty graduates of normal 

Training in her county says,- "TOO many of the students who take 

the course are not students who feel that they are 

especially endowed by nature for that profession. 

They select the course because i t  looks easy, just 

a review of the common branches, no new/ subjects to 

®dig'  into as in a college course, and students 

who have a tendency to avoid Tdigging1  have no 

business in the school roomas teachers" .  

From these and other similar opinions concerning the 
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course, i t  seems that county superintendents desire the course 

to he more practical,  the term being used to refer chiefly to 

a course centering about the problems of rural l ife.  Almost 

every suggestion of addition or elimination is to socialize 

the course by making the needs of the country school prominent 

and by arousing a genuine interest in rural l ife . in the minds 

of the formal Training students.  

QUESTION 3.  

Do you feel the present Normal Training course puts 

teachers in sympathy with rural conditions? Why? 

The number of superintendents answering was 77 .  

1.  Answering affirmatively 10. 

Why? 
Gives knowledge of procedure 1 

Discussion of" rural questions 3 

Through attention to agriculture 2 

No reasons given 4 

2.  Answering "to some extent" 8 

Why? 

Requires personal observation 1 

Depends upon school giving course 2 

No reasons given 5 
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3. Answering negatively 59. 

Why? 

Graduates are ignorant of rural l ife 41 

High School instructors not in sympathy 10 

Graduates too "superior" for rural contact 4 

Graduates too eager for city teaching 4 

Usually the superintendent in giving a negative answer 

explained his position. There follow some of the most typical 

expressions of the reasons why the normal Training course is  

not putting i ts prospective graduates in sympathy with rural 

conditinns. Several at tribute the weakness of the course to 

the high school teachers who are said not to be in touch with 

rural l ife.  

"Eformal training teachers in the high schools know 

very l i t t le of rural conditions other than from 

text books", was one opinion. 

"They are almost always taught by teachers from the 

city who know nothing, or l i t t le,  about the rural 

schools hence they cannot very well  impart to 

their pupils something they themselves do not 

possess,-  love of things rural",  is  the same idea 

expressed by a superintendent of southern Kansas. 
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"It  is my observations", says another,  "that instruc

tors fail  to see and appreciate conditions from 

the rural point of view". 

"They study under teachers who have been away from the 

farm so long, or have never been upon one, and they 

cannot f i t  their students for rural conditions", is  

the observation of a western Kansas superintendent.  

"I  have found", says another superintendent,  "that nor

mal Training course teachers are not in sympathy 

with rural conditions, therefore, i t  takes at  

least two years,  in many cases,  for the Normal 

Training student to become in sympathy with her 

surroundings after she actually begins to teach". 

Another explained his answer "Ho", by saying, 

"probably due to the instructors in opr high schools 

being out of touch and out of sympathy with rural 

l ife ." 

One superintendent advises that "all  instructors in 

charge of high normal Training course should have 

practical experience in rural schools and make 

good (there) themselves* Usually the Normal 

Tra ining teacher is a University graduate without 

experience as a teacher and in many cases without 

rural l ife experience." This comment comes from 
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a county having four high schools offering 

normal Training courses.  Two or three other 

superintendents expressed the same idea. 

In explaining that the course does not put prospec

tive teachers in sympathy with rural l ife,  the great majority,-

about 71 attribute the failure to the inability of the 

present course to put the students in touch with rural l ife.  

This defect is  pointed out again and again with city reared 

pupils.  

"Many of them have never been in a rural school until  

they go to teach and are entirely out of harmony 

with a rural community. They go out with a sti l ted 

opinion of their knowledge and abil ity,  making i t  

hard to advise and assist  them", and the same 

superintendent adds,- "I am for the course but 

believe i t  should be improved". 

Another puts i t ,  "The normal Training graduate tries 

to teach a country school on a high school plan. 

She is  usually a more satisfactory teacher to 

the country people when she discovers this can 

not be done ,  In this county the general feeling 

is that a teacher without high school training, 

if  she has l ived in the country and has good 

ladylike common sense is preferable to the average 
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formal Training graduate .  There must "be a  reason 

somewhere". This superintendent has more than 41 

Normal Training graduates in his rural schools.  

One superintendent with 100 such teachers says,- "They 

get no real conception of the teacher's work in 

a school with classes ranging from first  grade to 

ninth grade. I  am strongly in favor of our for

mal Training schools and want them more effective 

so have emphasized the fail ing features".  

In one county having 136 teachers and of these 45 Nor

mal training graduates,  the superintendent says: 

"A number of our teachers are from the rural cummu-

nit ies and they have the sympathy. I  do not 

know why town girls lack in sympathy but they do 

not understand rural problems". 

"I have Normal Training teachers",  says a superintend

ent in north central Kansas, "who had never been 

in a rural school until  they went as teachers.  

Litt le did they know of ten minute recitation 

periods with 30 or 35 recitations a day". 

This is  a common complaint.  Too much time is  spent 

on visit ing city grade schools which give no idea of grade 

problems in rural schools .  one superintendent sums up the 

opinion of those making this a weakness of the course in 
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training teachers for rural schools thus,-

"Visiting- grades in town schools and getting f il led 

up with that way of doing work makes many a 

heartsick rural teacher when her city ways wont 

work 

Some four of the superintendents seem to feel that the 

four years spent in high school tend to make the Normal Train

ing graduate too superior a creature for rural l ife.  These 

answers of course really belong* to the large head of "ignorance 

of rural conditions" but one or two cri ticisms are severe and 

worth quoting. 

"Having spent four years in a city,  they can hardly 

bring themselves to associate with country 

people. Their clothing, or the lack of cloth

ing is a menace to the health of the girl  

pupils." 

"Students become too much taken upwith city l ife,  do 

not stay in their districts over Sunday. Too 

much running to town for amusements.  They are 

generally superior in their at ti tude toward rural 

children", is  another opinion. 

A few superintendents feel tMat graduates are using 

the rural school as a stepping stone to city positions. Their 
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opinion may be stated in that of a central Kansas Superintend 

ent who has 67 graduates in his schools,-

"The course is decidely urban. The teacher seems to 

consider the rural schools merely a step toward 

a grade school position. I  should recommend that 

the teachers teach at  least two years in rural 

schools before they can accept a posit ion in a 

grade school.  I  believe this will  encourage 

them tostudy rural conditions more." 

No superintendent expressed a desire to eliminate 

the course. A few were indifferent in their at ti tude, but 

the large majority wish the course changed to include such 

subjects as will  mahe rural l ife problems of vital  importance 

to the teachers of country schools.  

QUESTION 4.  

Do you call  upon teachers who have charge of Normal 

Training courses to aid you in improvement of rural school? 

If  so, ho?/? 

1.  Number of superintendents,  81 

a.  Not answering 7 

b.  yes 39 

c.  No 35 

2.  Reasons given in answering "No". 

a .  high school teachers not interested in 

rural schools 8 
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b. Teachers too "busy" 4 

c. Teachers must teach the text 2 

3. Mature of aid asked of high school instructors 

of Normal Training. 

a.  Discussion of rural problems with pros

pective graduates.  

b.  Instruct pupils how to adapt themselves 

to rural l ife.  

c.  More care in selection of students for 

the course. 

d.  Lending pupils to aid in rural community 

programs. 

e.  Less coaching for examinations, more 

emphasis on management and methods. 

f .  High school instructors to visit  rural 

schools.  

g.  Assistance in placing graduates in country 

schools .  

h. Instruct pupils in use of legal forms. 

i .  Study of,  and familiarization with, the 

course of study for rural schools.  

J .  Instruct in insti tutes.  
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k. Organize a club of formal Training seniors 

and make county superintendent member ofit .  

1.  Aid in teachers '  associations, 

m. Reports of characteristics of prospective 

teachers in order to decide which schools 

students are best f i t ted for.  

n.  Confer with school boards in the employment 

of teachers.  

o.  Special training in leadership, 

p.  Allow superintendent to talk before Rormal 

Training classes in high school.  

The entire l ist  above is  quoted in words of superintend

ents to give their own idea of the kind of assistance normal 

Training teachers may give. A f ew answering "yes" report rather 

unsatisfactory results in asking aid. For instance one super

intendent writes,-

"I ask them to permit me to appear before their classes 

to give the students an idea of conditions they 

will  meet.  The teachers do not hare for this and 

no time is given me. They think they are suffi

cient unto themselves and that their work needs 

no supplement." 

"It  does very l i t t le good", says another,  "because our 
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l lormal Training teachers know very l i t t le about 

rural conditions. I  think a good normal Training 

teacher should have actual experience in a rural 

school 

The one distinctly favorable reply is from south 

central Kansas,-

"We have a normal Training club. The county superintend

ent meets with this club and we get in close 

touch with the conditions of the country." 

In answering "no" to the question whether high school 

Normal Training teachers were asked to aid, such comments as the 

following were added by the superintendents: 

"They do not seem to care about the work outside of 

their books and requirenB nts of the course of 

s  tudy." 

"Ours will  not attend a teachers1  meeting of rural 

teachers,-  they themselves feel nothing in 

common with our work." 

"They do not welcome any suggestions from this office." 

The answers to this question seem to point to the fact 

that there is not a great deal of cooperation betw/een teachers 

of Normal Training classes and county superint endents ,  in 

improvement of rural schools,  less than 50 fo of the superintend 

ents receive assistance of any sort  from the teachers.  
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QUESTION 5 .  

Call  to mind the four best teachers who are graduates 

of the Normal Training course, now teaching in your county 

("best" used in the all-round sense of term). 

a.  What in general are the distinguishing character

istics of these teachers? 

b.  Are these teachers furthering any such social 

activit ies in their districts as community wel

fare clubs, singing societies,  canning clubs, or 

gardening clubs, etc? 

c.  To what extent do you think these characteris

tics are traceable to training given in Normal 

courses in the high school? 

In answer to part  a .  of Question 5,  76 superintendents 

replied. The following characterist ics are mentioned five or 

more t imes; 

Indus try 20 

Inspiration 16 

Adaptability IS 

Administration 10 

leadership 9 

Methods 7 

Education 7 

Resourcefulness 7 



Sympathy 7 

Discipline 7 

Characteristics mentioned one or more t imes: 

Aloofness 

poise 

Instructional skill  4 

fact 

Personality 

Cooperation 

Thoroughness 

Devotion to work. 

The only comment added to the various l ists sub

mitted is a defensive one: 

"These characteristics are equally true of good 

teachers who are not graduates of Normal 

Training." 

QUESTION 5,  part  b.  Seventy-six superintendents answered 

with reference to the extra-curricular activities of these 

four Normal Training graduates.  Of these forty-two super

intendents reported affirmatively. 

The social activit ies promoted by these Normal 

Training graduates are: 

1.  Literary clubs 3 
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2. Camp-fire girls 1 

3. Debating- clubs 2 

4.  Community work 8 

5.  hoys and girls clubs 1 

6. Canning club 1 

7. Gardening club 2 

8.  Sewing club 

9.  Parent-teacher association 

The fact that few superintendents name the type of 

the social activity these teachers are fostering seems to 

indicate l it t le is really done, or that the superintendent 

has l i t t le knowledge of the kind of community work "being done .  

The reservation, "No more than others who have not had the 

Normal Training course", comes from four or five superintend

ents in defense of other teachers.  -^ore frequently this 

sort  of answer is  given,-

"Some of them assist  in community work. Others do 

not.  If  a teacher i£ a teacher,  she is  a teacher.  

The Normal Training helps,  but manytake that work 

who ought not to do so." 

A few of the comments in explanation of the answer 

"no" are forceful if  .nothing else: 
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"Slowest to act in above matters" reports one superin

tendent of east central Kansas, who has 100 

Normal graduates teaching in his county. 

"Not on your l ife\  They come west because they can f  t  

get schools at  home and they are diffident,  some 

go away with a kindly feeling, others with, ' I ' l l  

never come back'  " ,  writes one western superin

tendent who has but f ive Normal graduates teach

ing in his county. 

"My experience has been that Normal Training teachers 

do not interest themselves in much outside of 

the school room", says another,  with a large 

number teaching in her county. 

I t  seems from the data,  that Normal Training gradu

ates as a class are no more active than others not so trained. 

About bh% of the county superintendents report them as definite-

ly active. Not one made an enthusiastic report .  

QUESTION 5 ,  fart  c.  In answer to the question whether the 

characteristics are traceable to training given in Normal 

Training course, 56 superintendents answered. 

1.  Yes 11 

2. A graat deal 3 

3. To some extent 10 

4.  I  do not know 8 
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5. Irrelevant answer 8 

6.  No 16 

Those superintendents answering "no" and who made 

any explanation, attribute the characteristics to the person

ality and the nature of the individuals rather than to the 

course of training they had received. Those who were not 

able .to answer the question definitely give some such answer 

as,  "I cannot say, we have teachers just as good, or better,  

who have not had the course." "I think: the course does much 

to develop these characteristics." 

The answers to part  c.  do not point to any common 

opinion among superintendents.  However,  i t  seems the super

intendents do not find the Normal draining graduates possess

ing in any marked degree the characteristics they name. 

QUESTION 6.  

Do you consider to have been reared in the country 

an asset to teachers of the rural schools? Why? 

To this question 80 superintendents answered. 

1 .  Yes 75 

2. NO 1 

3. . Not necessarily 2 

4. Usually 1 

5. "It  depends" 1 
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The superintendent who answered "no" adds, "They know 

all  about i t  before they start  and do not improve' ." Those 

who feel that i t  is not necessarily an asset to teachers to 

have been reared in the country, explain their answers by say

ing, "a teacher must be interested in country l ife and i ts 

problems" and "I believe that a ' teacher* will  adapt herself 

and do all  in her power for the betterment of her community 

naturally,  whether reared in the country or town". The same 

idea perhaps is  conveyed in the statement of one superintend

ent who declares that "It  depends upon the home a teacher 

domes from and the kind of school attended more than upon 

whether she was raised in town or country". 

The affirmative answers to the question were usually 

emphatic,  "Indeed yes" or "I most certainly do", being the 

usual form. 

Of the superintendents replying, 75 -  92°/0 - believe 

that to have been reared in the country is an asset to rural 

teachers.  

The answers to the question "why" with reference to . 

the same inquiry, center around the following reasons; 

1.  Sympathy with rural l ife 

2. Understand conditions better 

3.  Experience makes them contented. 
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"My observation", says one superintendent,  "has been 

that the young person reared in the country has a 

better understanding of the rural community and 

the children in that community than the town boy 

or girl .  If he has any qualities of leadership, 

i t  is easier for him to use them because he is  

one of the people and not a youngster from town 

trying to dictate •" 

The same idea is  given by another,-

"They understand rural condit ions and have a larger 

sympathy with the children." 

"It  provides a training not otherwise obtainable",  is  

the opinion of a superintendent of southeast Kansas. 

"Their interests are more in common and this early 

touch with nature and rural activity counts much." 

adds a fourth superintendent.  

The consensus of opinion in the answers to this ques

tion is that rural experience is  a great asset.  



CHAPTER III .  

I N F E R E N C E S  

With the exception of the f irst  question in the 

l ist  of questions submitted to county superintendents,  the 

answers depend much upon the personal opinion and bias of 

the various superintendents.  There is  no general agree

ment except upon the value of being reared in the country. 

However,  since these superintendents have more opportunity 

for observation and comparison of the work of these normal 

Training graduates than any other school officials,  their 

opinions,however varied,should be given serious considera

tion. Their judgments seem to justify the following infer

ences .  

1.  The Normal Training course snould be enriched by 

the addit ion of social studies which pertain to 

rural l ife.  

2. High school teachers of normal Training are 

not,  as a rule,  genuinely interested in the 

problems of a rural teacher or a rural commu

nity because they are too removed from them, 

3.  There is  not a great deal of cooperation in 
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matters pertaining to the improvement of 

rural schools between county superintendents and 

high school teachers of Normal Training courses.  

The present Normal Training course does not put 

the prospective rural teacher in sympathy with 

rural l ife because i t  does not bridge their 

ignorance of rural l ife.  

Superior qualit ies of character are found no 

more marked in the "bes t" graduates of Normal 

Training courses than in other "best" rural 

teachers not so trained. 

Normal Training graduates do not foster 

extra-curricular activit ies more than other 

rural teachers.  

To have been reared in the country is a great 

asset to rural teachers because i t  gives them 

a sympathy with and understanding of rural l ife.  

9 
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CHAPTER I .  

PURPOSE M I) QUE £ TI ON MAI RE 

PURPOSE.- The purpose of this study is to determine the 

rural experience, the training in socialized studies,  the 

att i tude toward the Normal Training course and i ts gradu

ates,  and the cooperation with county superintendents,  of 

teachers of Normal Training courses in high schools of 

Kansas. 

QUESTIONNAIRE.- The following set of questions was used 

to secure the data: 

TO TE ACHERS OP NORMAL TRAINING 
COURSES IN HIGH SCHOOL. 

Will  you kindly contribute the following data 
which are to be used in a study of Normal Training 
courses in Kansas High Schools? 

Name 

High School in which you are teaching 

1.  Rural Experience. 

a .  Have you l ived on the farm? How l ing since you 
left  there? 

Ans .  
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b.  Do you consciously undertake to make rural 
l ife appeal to your prospective teachers? 
Kindly state definitely how you do this.  

Ans. 

c .  Have you taught in the country? How long? 
Ans .  

Education. 

a .  what three subjects pursued while you were 
a student have you found of the most value 
and interest to you as a teacher? (Omit 
required educational subjects} 

Ans. 

b,-  How m any months have you studied Home 
Economics? Manual arts? 
Agriculture? Sociology? 

Teacher.  

a .  What attempts,  if  any, do you maxe to keep 
pupils,  unfitted for teaching, from the 
Hormal Training Course? 

Ans. 

b.  What do you do to bring desirable students 
into the course? 

Ans .  

c.  How much actual teaching experience does 
each prospective teacher usually get before 
he graduates from the normal Training course? 

Ans .  

d. Do the seniors of the normal Training course 
do substitute work in the country? 

Ans ,  

e.  How much actual f irst  hand information con
cerning the rural schools and neighborhoods 
of your county is obtained by the seniors of 
your normal Training course? 

Ans. 
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f .  Do you require prospective teachers of the 
Normal '-Draining class to take a course in 
organised play? 

Ans .  

g. Do y ou possess in your normal draining equip
ment a model of a rural one-room school house, 
with grounds, showing l ighting, heating, seat
ing and sanitation systems for such a building? 

Ans. ~ '  

h. Do you visit the graduates of your normal 
Training course in their rural schools? 

Ans» 

i .  If not,  how do you keep in touch with the work 
they are doing? 

Ans. 

Cooperation with County Superintendent.  

a.  In your present capacity as High School Hormal 
draining teacher,  have you ever gone into the 
country to participate in any rural social 
affairs? Specify in some detail .  

Ans. 

b.  Are you a member of the County Teachers Asso
ciation? 

Ans. 

o. Are you a n active member? Specify work you 
have done this year in connection with the 
association. 

Ans .  

d. How many rural schools have you visited in 
the last  two years? 

Ans .  

e.  Have you ever tr ied to conduct,  for the bene
f i t  of the rural teachers and your graduates 
in part icular,  a Hormal Training Teachers colurr 
in the county newspapers? ! 

Ans. 
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f.  Have you. ever been ashed by the County Superintend
ent or by the teachers themselves to assist  rural 
teachers with their problems, either by consulta
t ion or by correspondence? 

Ans. 

g.  Has your department .ever proffered such assistance 
to your own graduates? How r eceived? 

Ans. 
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CHAPTER II .  

TABULATIONS A ND DISC USSIONS 

TABULATIONS.- The tabulations of the data secured from the 

questionnaire given in Chapter I ,  show the results according 

to the classification of high schools made by the State Board 

of Education. As has been stated, the questions were sent 

to 96 teachers,  58 of whom replied. The following table 

shows their distribution according to the various ranks of 

high schools.  

TABLE I .  

Classification of Teachers of 
Normal Training Reporting. 

:  Class A B-I B-II B-III Total 

:  No. Men 6 9 4 4 23 

:  No .Women 16 8 6 5 35 

% Total 2 2  17 10 9 58 

Of the 58 reports,  37% a re of the f irst  class high 

schools,  29°% of the second class,  rank I ,  17% of second class,  

rank II ,  and 15% of second class,  rank III .  
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TABLE II .  

Rural Experience of 58 Normal Training Teachers. 

:  Class A B-l B-II B-III Total df /° 

:No. in class 22 17 10 9 58 

•.Reared or l ived in 
; country 

18 13 10 7 48 82 

:Taught in country 15 10 8 7 40 68 

:Attempt to interest 
pupils in country 

22 13 10 7 52 89 

:  Method 
;of inter 

Service to 
people 

10 6 3 3 22 37 

:esting 
;pupils 
;  im.coun-

Advantage of 
rural l ife 5 1 7 2 15 27 

: try l ife 
Visitation 2 6 0 0 8 13 

METHODS OP INTE RESTING PUPILS.- A large percent of these 

teachers,-  82,- have had rural experience. Not quite as many 

have taught in the country, there being but 68f0 .  These have 

taught on an average of three or four years although exceptional 

cases of one year or fif teen years appear.  The greater percent 

of these teachers attempt to interest their pupils in rural 
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l ife.  Not a teacher reported definite courses for such in

struction, all  such teaching "being incidental to other work:,  

"I  do i t  principally by pointing out in a casual way 

their opportunities for leadership and advan

tages resulting under the movement for "better 

community l ife and improved rural conditions", 

explains one A Class teacher.  

"I try to make correlations of my w ork in geography, 

reading and composition with rural life",  writes 

another.  

"I take them into rural schools and try to point out 

the advantages of country l ife.  I  l ike i t  so 

much that I  think my att i tude has an influence", 

is  the practical way one teacher interests her 

pupils.  

One teacher who did not attempt to interest her pupils 

says she had no time to give to this problem. Another con

fesses,- "I have rather shirked here". 

"I tell  them the country is  O.K.,  hut that is  all",  is  

the way one man, the son of the farmer but who 

has been away from the farm ten years,dismisses 

the question, 

" I  do not know that I  have", writes a teacher in on© 

of the largest schools of the s tate,  "usually, 



the girls Know much about rural l ife and like i t  

The typical answer is,  "point out advantage of lural 

l ife",  or "opportunity for service", with no details.  

STUDIES DOST VA LUED.- In inquiring into the education 

of these teachers of normal Training, an effort  was made 

to ascertain the courses pursued by them as students,  

which they felt  had contributed most to their success as 

a teacher.  The purpose was to find out without direct in

quiry whether social studies had any predominance* .To check 

this report,  if  possible,  another question was asked as to 

actual courses pursued in the social sciences. 
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TABLE III. 

General Courses pursued while Students Most 
Valued by the 68 Teachers Reporting. 

11 • "  —' ' "  
;Class A B-I 

l 
B-I I  B-III To tal  

:  H o.  in class 22 17 10 9 58 f0 ; 

:psychology 8 5 0 2 15 25 |  

:History 6 4 5 2 17 29 

:Sociology 6 1 2 2 11 18 ; 

:  Civics 2 0 0 1 3 5 • 

:  Home Economics 0 0 3 1 4 6 

"Agriculture 1 0 2 0 3 5 

:Rural problems 2 0 0 0 2 3 

:Physical Education 0 0 1 0 1 1 :  

•.Manual Arts 0 0 1 1 2 3 i 

The replies for the most part  seem to indicate that 

the teacher named the subject that was his or her major subject, '  

or the subject he or she was teaching, irrespective of the 

def initely professional subjects of the Normal Training course.;  

The large majority name such subjects as chemistry, English, 1  

mathematics,  German, Latin,  public speaking, logic,botany, 

Greek, etc. ,  the usual high school subjects taught.  A m inority 
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report subjects that show an appreciat ion of the more social

ized group of subjects.  Fifteen, or 25%, replied they found 

psychology among the most valuable; 29 7 0 ,  history; 15%, 

sociology. Of the studies supposed to be most" needed by rural 

teachers,  such as Home Economics, Manual Arts,  etc. ,  only 4 

or 5% o f the teachers named these studies as most valuable 

to them. I t  is noticeable that only 3% named rural sociology. |  

Since many teachers did not find Sociology, Agriculture,  Manual 

Arts,  or Manual Training of much value, unless they were the 

subject they were teaching, an inquiry was made to find out 

how many of these same teachers had had some training in these 

subjects.  Table IV. shows a larger number to have had some 
j 

t raining in these studies than Table III.  would indicate.  

The results seem to indicate that a 'few found these to be of 

greatest value to them as-Normal draining teachers.  

TAHLE IV. 

Normal Training Instructors Having some Training 
in Home Economics, Manual Arts,  Agriculture and Sociology, 

:  Class A B-I B-I I  B-III Total :  

:  No. in class 
• 

2 2  17 10 9 58 % ; 

:  Sociology 17 9 6 7 39 67 i  

:  Home Economics 7 4 5 3 19 32 :  

; Manual Arts 6 2  4 4 16 27 ;  

r  Agriculture 
• 

9 10 7 5 31 ;  53 
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Table V. shows more clearly a comparison of the number 

of teachers who find Sociology, Home Economics, Manual Arts 

and Agriculture of the most value and interest to them, as 

teachers of normal Training (TABLE II)  with the number of those 

who have had some training in these tubjects (TABLE I II) .  

TABLE V. 

A Comparison of the Number of Teachers Finding 

Certain Social Studies Valuable to Them as Teach

ers of Normal Training Course, with the number 

having studied these subjects.  

TABLE III  TABLE IV 

Subjects No. Valu
ing Highly 

% No.Having 
studied 

1o 

Sociology 11 18 39 67 

Agriculture 3 5 31 63 

Home Economics 4 6 19 32 

Manual Arts 2 3 16 27 

With three or four exceptions these teachers are 

all  in charge of Normal Training departments of their high 

schools.  The relative small number finding these social 
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sciences of great value may be due to the fact that outside 

of Agriculture these subjects are not required in the normal 

Training course, or that only those found them valuable who 

were teaching these subjects in high schools having them as 

a part  of the normal draining course, For instance, in 

Agriculture,  53$ (TABLE V) of these teachers had had some 

training but only 5$ had found i t  among the subjects of most 

value in their teaching. I t  is possible that only this small 

percent has occasion to teach this subject in the high school.  

A corresponding relationship of percents exists for Manual 
% 

Arts and Home Economics. That of sociology is closer. 

In a comment on her negative answer to the question, 
long 

how/she had studied each of the four social studies named,-

one A C lass teacher writes,- "I have read a considerable amount 

of sociology, including rural sociology, in an attempt to over

come this defect of my university training". This same an

swer is given by another A. class teacher who said also that 

she had not had courses in Manual Arts, Home Economics, Agri-

cluture, or Sociology,- "I felt that my college work was lack

ing because of the latter two lines (Agriculture and Sociology) 

so I have done a good deal of reading and thinking about rural 

and social topics". 
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SELECTION OP STUDENTS.- The next question in the study-

concerned the methods "by v/h ich entrance to the Normal Train

ing is controlled. TABLE VI, gives the various plans used. 

TABLE VI. 

Methods of 58 Schools in Selecting Students for 

Normal Training Courses.  

;  Class A B-I B-II B-III To tal  

:  No. in class 22 17 10 9 58 fo : 

:I  .Entrance 
a.  Invite promising 

; s tudents 
5 3 3 1 12 20 !  

; b.  Show advantage of 
course 3 :  3 3 0 9 15 !  

c.  Show advantage of 
;  teaching 7 7 2 4 20 34 

:II .  No e ffort  to con-
:  trol entrance 
• m 

7 4 2 4 17 29 

:III.  Eliminate by 
:  a .  General Schol-
:  arship 

3 0 0 1 4 

b.  show up unfit
ness for teach-

:  ing 
12 9 8 4 33 56 

: C • Examination 

I 
3 1 0 0 4 

:IV. No effort  to elimi
nate 

4 7 2 4 17 29 



Of these 58 schools some 29% make no particular effort  

to bring students into the course nor to eliminate undesir

ables from the course. 

"In this school",  says one B-lfI class teacher in reply 

to inquiry of method of inducing desirable students 

to enter the Normal braining course, "they all  rush 

into the Normal braining course to escape latin,  

German and advanced Algebra* They don't  need per

suasion". In her reply as to attempt to eliminate 

the same teacher says,"luckily, the ones who have 

elected to teach are the ones best f i t ted to do so'• 

"It  is  our most popular course, we have no trouble in 

getting students",  writes an"A class teacher.  

This teacher uses the plan of allowing only stu

dents with grades of I or II to take the course. 

The same plan is used in a other A C lass school where 

large enrollments occur.-

"We are planning next year to exempt from the class all  

who have not made a 90% a verage in the f irst  two 

years '  work".- She adds also, "fe do not encourage 

students who have an opportunity of attending 

college to take the course so we don't  get some of 

our students.  We'd make more effort  if  the course 

were a f ive year one". 
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ELIMINATION.- Most of the elimination is done "by conferences 

in which the unfitness of the student for the teaching profes

sion is made clear to him. 

"I point out the obligations of the teacher to pupils 

and community and the injustice one does himself 

in entering an occupation he does not l ike and is 

unfit ted for.  Then I  try to find out what occupa

tion the student desires and is  fit ted for and at

tempt to point out a way of getting into that work 

instead of teaching1 ' ,  is  the statement of one A 

Class teacher.  She adds that there is  no trouble 

in securing good material for the course. 

To secure good students,  a teacher in one of the 

largest schools of the state intends to use this plan: 

"I am preparing a report to show the work and salary 

of graduates who secured schools and of those who 

did not.  I  have conferences with juniors about 

t  a ki rig t  he work." 

A teacher in a central Kansas, B-I Class,  high school 

gives this answer to the inquiry of method of inducing desir

able students to enter,-  "Go out and get them. Find out who-

they are in surrounding rural schools".  

An instructor in a southern Kansas B-I Class school 
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uses the plan of showing monetary returns. 

"lo get desirable students,  I  tell  them they can 

make more since they could do nothing else 

so well ." and to eliminate undersirable 

students,-  "I tel l  them the requirements are 

great for the pay", are his replies to these 

questions .  

The data show that there is a conscious recognition 

by a majority of the schools of the fact that some control 

over entrance must be established, ihey do not show any uniform 

standards of entrance or el imination. 

TEACHING- EXP ERIENCE ON SEN IORS.- The next inquiry concerned 

the teaching experience of Normal Training seniors,  together 

with nature, of f irst  hand information which they obtained 

concerning the rural schools and neighborhoods of the county 

in which their schools were located. 
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TABLE VII.  

Teaching Experience and nature of Rural 

Information of normal Training Seniors.  

:  Class A B-I B-II B-III To tal  

:  Ho. in class £2 17 10 9 58 1o 

:  Actual Teaching 

; Substi tute in 
; grades 

11 12 5 5 33 • 56 

;  Substitute in 
:  c ountry 3 3 4 4 14 24 

:  Visit  country schools 18 12 8 7 45 77 

The amount of actual teaching for each student is 

given as "very l it t le" or "li t t le if  any", "usually one to 

three days", for the thirty three schools reporting. This 

teaching is substitute work in the grades of the town in which 

the high school is  located. Rarely is substitute work in the 

country reported. When so reported, i t  has been for a day 

or two at  most and that upon a hurry-up call  from county 

superintendent giving the substi tute no time to prepare herself 

or to get information on her work. I t  will  be remembered 
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that practice teaching is not required by the State Board of 

Education. One or two schools,  however,  require two weeks 

substitute work in the grades during the senior year.  Two 

or three report preparation and presentation of a certain 

number of lesson plans before the normal Training class as 

all  the actual teaching done. The chance to do substitute 

work is  not offered to all  students,  since absence of rural 

teachers gives the chief opportunity for this work. Usually 

the student is  selected who can best leave her wo rk or is 

best fi t ted for such work. Thus most of the students fail  

to have any practice teaching. one A Class teacher in 

answer to amount of actual teaching done by seniors says, 

"none -  to our discredit,  I  think". "Other teachers of the 

high school object to students being taken out for practice 

teaching and often refuse to let  them make up their work", is  

the complaint of one teacher who desires that systematic train-! 

ing of this sort  be given,* 

VISITATION OF RU RAL SCHOOLS.- Over 11$ of the schools 

report that their seniors under supervision of a teacher visit  

rural schools from one to four times a year.  From these visits 

many of the prospective teachers gain their first  hand informa

tion concerning rural schools.  Many teachers speak of 



individual visits by pupils to friends in the country and 

of the fact that many students l ive in the country. A few 

mention consultations with county superintendents.  One 

teacher reports a close study of the rural course of s tudy 

to gain first  hand information, in one A Glass school a 

teacher reports in addition to visitat ions of rural schools,  

a "Methods Club11  among the Normal Training seniors before 

which the county superintendent,  who is  a member, appears 

to discuss problems of the schools of the country. 

"This club meets every two weeks during the year.  

The purpose is  to study rural problems and do 

such other work that will  make for more effec

tive rural teachers.  Members of the club and 

faculty members supply the program. 'This club 

cooperates with the county superintendent,  and 

is  thereby able to iieep in close touch with the 

local rural school si tuation". 

This is  the most progressive method reported. 

From these data,  i t  would seem that the teaching-

experience of Normal Training is very l imited and is done 

chiefly in grades of town schools.  Unless a student is  a 

Resident of the country or has l ived there at  one t ime, his 

first  hand information of the country 'schools is  quite small .  
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SUPERVISED PLA Y.- Teachers from four schools report that 

they require a course in supervised play of Normal Training 

graduates.  Several A. Class teachers mention that games 

and play are a part of the course in physical education re

quired of their seniors.  One energetic teacher in an A 

Class school in commenting on "No" said, "I give them a 

course myself after school,  two days a week". One B-III 

Class teacher in western Kansas declares they had not yet 

required a course in organized play,- "Too many other 

things to do", is  his explanation. 

EQUIPMENTi-  Two teachers report in their Normal Training 

equipment a model of a rural one-room school house with 

grounds, showing proper l ighting1 ,  heating, seating and 

sanitary systems for such a "building. One interested 

teacher inquires,  "Do you know where we could get such a 

model,  or should we build it?" Another Class A teacher 

repotts,  "we expect to put the proposition before the 

board to establish a model rural school for actual work 

next year".  One B-I teacher reports that she and her 

students had tried to make a crude model.  Almost al l  of 

those who add a comment on this question say all  such study 
t 

is from charts in books .  



SUPERVISION OP GRADUATES WORK,- Another group of questions 

concerned the visits to their graduates made by teachers of 

Normal Training classes and the methods by which teachers 

kept in touch with graduates if  visits to them were not made. 

Table VIII shows these data.  

TABLE VIII.  

Visitation of Normal Training Graduates and 

Methods of keeping in Touch with Them. 

Class A B-I B-II B-III Total 

No. in class 22 17 10 9 58 % 

I.  Visit  graduates 12 4 5 3 24 41 

II.Offer aid to them 14 9 8 3 34 58 

III .  Methods of follow
ing up work of 

graduates 
a.  Reports of Co. 

Supts.  
* 5 3 2 0 10 16 

h.  Letters to 
graduates 9 0 1 1 11 18 

c.  conferences 
with graduates 7 7 5 1 20 34 

d.  Reports of 
patrons 3 1 1 0 5 8 



The data show that 41 % o f the teachers visit  their 

Normal Training graduates.  Of these the larger percent is 

among Class A. schools.  The most frequent answer received 

is,  "Certainly no time for this",  or "Have no opportunity 

at  all  to do this",  or "I teach other subjects",-  this from 

an A.Class school,  "and can't  get away in school hours".  

Those who do visit their pupils report in every case "yes, 

a few of them", or "those near town", "Heavy work and limited 

time prevent visitation to others". 

Some 58$ report that they offer aid to their gradu

ates and that i t  has been gratefully received. Frequently 

students telephone for aid. The nature of the aid offered 

is not often designated. Aid in reference material,  names 

of publishing companies,  questions of discipline in urgent 

cases,  are the kinds of assistance graduates usually desire.  

There are but five or six of the schools reporting 

which in no way keep in touch with their graduates.  The most 

frequent method by which teachers keep in touch is by confer

ences or talks which are made possible by the county teachers '  

association, or by visits which the graduates make to their 

former teachers.  Over 34$ used the conference method. A 

much smaller percent of teachers depend upon letters of 

inquiry sent to graduates,  or more often upon fr iendly 

let ters sent in voluntarily by their former students.  The 
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The most systematic and thorough, as well  as the most genu

inely social inquiry reported is that of a teacher in a large 

A Class school.  A copy of her questionnaire follows: 

1.  In what county and district  did you first  teach?.. .  

2.  were you asked to teach the school a second term? 

3.  In what county and district  are you now teaching? 

4.  Did you receive an increase in salary? 

5.  What were the conditions in your school when you 

took i t? Grounds 

Building Material 

6.  What were the conditions at  the close of school?.. . .  

7.  What are the conditions in your present position? 

Grounds Building 

Hater ial 

8. What are you doing in the organization of play, in 

sewing, cooking, nature work, etc? 

9.  Have you a usable school l ibrary? 

10. What grades have the most need for mors books? 
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11. Are you using the statecirculating library?.. . .  

If  not,  why not? 

12. What do you need most for your work? 

13. Have you attended institute summer school,  or a 

teachers'  association since teaching? 

W rhere? 

14. What school programs have you given this year? 

The social value of this questionnaire to the student 

as i  t  comes from former teachers whom the young teacher knows 

are anxious for their success,  cannot help but be great,  were 

al l  departments of Normal Training so interested, rapid advance 

in rural school conditions could be expected. 

About 16% receive information of their graduates from 

the county superintendent either by formal inquiry or casual 

talk.  More than 8% d epended upon reports from patrons either 

by formal inquiry or in visits with them. The following letter 

is sent to the school officials by the same A.Class teacher who 

sent the foregoing questionnaire to her students: 
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To S chool Officials, 

District HO 

Co. 

Gentlemen; 

Miss who is teaching 

your school this term, received her training in 

the Hormal Training Department of High 

School. 

I would like to know ho w you have liked 

her work as a teacher. Has she given you a good 

school? What have you liked most about her work? 

What is her weakness? Would you like to have her 

teach the school again next year? 

I shall appreciate a frank and definite 

statement, about Miss work. 

Respectfully yours 

Such interest on the part  of the teachers reporting 

in this study, is  rar6. 
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COOPERATION WI TH COUNTY SUPE RINTENDENTS.- The last  check 

upon the rural social att itude of the instructors of Normal 

Training courses was based upon their own reports of cooper

ation with the county superintendents in improving rural 

condit ions and in their relat ionship to the County Teachers '  

Associations. Table IX shows their reports.  

TABLE IX. 

Cooperation of Normal Training Instructors with 

County Superintendents.  

Class A B-I B-II B-III Total:  

No. in class 22 17 10 9 58 * 

Member Co, Teachers 'Assoc 9 16 10 7 42 72 

II .Take part in Associa
t ions 

9 11 10 5 35 60 

III. ,  Visited rural 
schools in last  two 

years 
18 8 7 3 36 62 

IV. Asked by Co. Supt.  or 
teachers to aid rural 
teachers 

13 9 8 3 33 56 

V. participate in rural 
affairs 14 3 4 4 25 43 
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The data show that 72% of these high school teachers 

are members of the County Teachers '  Association, the largest 

local organization of rural teachers.  Of these, 60% are ac

tive members,  

"I  am president of this body", writes one B-I class 

teacher.  

? II have delivered talks on methods and community center 

work in monthly meetings and was president of the 

local section for reading circle work", writes an 

A Class teacher,  

"I have been chairman of the program committee", is  

the report of one teacher in a B-il  class high school.  

The usual report is  that of the presentation of a 

paper upon some educational topic.  Those not taking part ,  

some 40% t  make no comment except in one or two instances: 

"I have honored the association with my presence and 

applauded some very dry speakers,-  nothing 

more,1 1  .  

says one teacher in a B-III Glass high school,  who does not add 

that she is  a member, 

"I  could not work in the association as i t  is",  explains 

a Class A teacher in a large high school.  

Over 62% of these 58 teachers have visited from one to 
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fifteen rural schools in the last  two years.  (Those not visit

ing frequently add that no t ime is allowed for that sort  of 

thing. A few report visits to rural school houses and dis

tr icts after school hours to inquire into conditions. Some

thing over 56% h ad been asked by the county superintendents 

or rural teachers to aid in improving rural schools.  Many 

high school teachers emphasize the fact that county superin

tendents do not ask them for aid. 

"By teachers but not by county superintendent" is  the 

reply of a majority of these teachers* The nature of the aid 

sought is  notstated. 

About 43f0  of these high school teachers of Normal 

Training have gone into the country to part icipate in rural 

social affairs which were as a usual thing l i terary programs* 

spell ing contests. ,  or box suppers.  

"Have twice this year taken my s eniors to rural schools 

where they presented a farce previously given be

fore the high school.  The entire proceeds went to 

the school where the play was given to assist  in 

buying library books." 

This report comes from a B-I Class school in central 

Kansas. 

Another teacher in this same section of Kansas but of 

a B-III Class school maxes this report ,-
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"I recall  with much pleasure the occasion when my 

Normal Training class insisted on taking me to a 

1soup dinner1  prepared by the pupils of a country 

school especially for us.  The l i t t le waitresses 

in their neat aprons were at tractive. This af

forded a chance to study the practical applica

tion of Domestic Science." 

Those teachers who do not participate in rural social 

affairs are in the majority.  

"My teaching duties are such that I  can' t  get away for 

such affairs",  says one A Class teacher.  

"Never been asked to", is the most frequent comment, whi 

"No opportunity to do so", is an occasional explanation. 

There seems to be no particular enthusiasm over County 

Teachers'  Associations and no organized attempt to aid in 

rural social affairs,  by teachers of Normal Training courses.  

Not a single teacher of Normal Training reports that he or she 

had tried to conduct for the benefit  of rural teachers and 

their graduates in particular,  a Normal Training Teachers'  

Column in the county newspapers.  

"No - Thanks for suggestion", was one reply. 

More frequently the comment "County superintendent's 

business" explains the negative answer to this question. 
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CHAPTEH III.  

I N F E R E N C E S  

From the preceding study of the rural-social point 

of view of teachers of normal Training classes in high 

schools, the followirg inferences have been drawn: 

1. The larger number of instructors of normal Train

ing classes have had some experience with rural 

life but not so many have had actual teaching* 

experience in the country. 

2. While almost all  Normal Training teachers in 

high schools attempt to interest their pupils 

in rural l ife,  there is  no common recognized 

method of procedure and no definite course for 

such instruction. 

3.  Teachers of normal Training classes do not 

place much emphasis on the value to themselves 

of social sciences unless they happen to teach 

these studies.  

4.  Entrance of s tudents to Normal Training classes 

is l i t t le regulated. There are no uniform stand 

ards such as rural experience, att i tude toward 

rural problems or special f itness for rural 
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teaching, generally recognized hy those in 

charge of the course. Each school makes i ts  

own requirements.  

5.  Practice teaching in rural.schools is not re

quired of normal draining seniors,  and whatever 

practice teaching is  done is in the town grade 

schools.  Practice teaching experience is 

very l imited. 

6.  The majority of Normal Training seniors visit  

rural schools under the supervision of Normal 

Training teachers.  

7.  Teachers of Normal Training classes have a 

kindly att itude toward their graduates but 

have no systematic way of keeping in touch 

with the wo tk  of these young teachers in rural 

schools.  

8.  The cooperation of high school teachers of 

Normal Training classes with the county super

intendents seems, for the most part ,  casual 

and incidental.  



P A R T  S I X  

A STUDY OP THE RU RAL AKD SOCIAL EX PERIENCES 

OP PROSPECTIVE GRADUATES (1917) OP 

NORMAL TRAINING COURSES. 
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CHAPTER I .  

PURPOSE A ND QUESTIONNAIRE, 

PURPOSE.- The purpose of this study is to determine the 

amount and nature of the rural experience of seniors of the 

Normal Training courses in the various classes of high 

schools in the state,  to determine their atti tude toward 

the teaching profession as a l ife career;  and to determine 

the kind of social responsibil it ies these seniors have 

carried. 

QUESTIONNAIRE.- The data were secured by the use of the 

following set of questions: 

TO PROSPECTIVE GRADUATES OF NORMAL 

TRAINING CLASSES 1917. 

Will  you kindly answer the following questions 
definitely? They refer directly to your interest 
in the Normal Training Course from which you are 
about to graduate,  and to problems you will  meet 
as a rural teacher.  These data are to be used in 
a study of Normal Training courses in Kansas'  High 
Schools .  

Name Age 

1.  Birth and Education. 
a.  Were you born in the town or the country? 
Ans .  
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b, Where did you receive your elementary grade 
work, town or country? 

Ans .  

c.  How many years did you attend a country school? 
Ans .  

&. Name of your High School.  
Ans. 

©. If  you might l ive where you pleased, would you 
choose the city or the country? Why? 

Ans .  * 

f .  Have you worked your way through school? 
Have you earned a part  of your way? 

g.  Ho you expect to teach at least three years? 
Ans .  

h. If you could do as you pleased, what business 
or profession would you rather enter next fall? 

Ans .  

i .  what business or profession, other than teaching, 
do you hope some time to enter? 

Ans .  

j .  If  you could select your own school,  which would 
you prefer,  one to which you could drive from 
home daily,  or one where you w rould l ive in the 
community and away from home the whole year? Why? 

Ans. 

k.  Give three facts for and three against rural teach 
ing as a profession. 

Ans. 

2.  BQoks and Magazines. 
a.  llame three books you have read because, you 

really enjoyed them, not because you were re
quired to read them in school.  

Ans .  

b. what are the three most interesting features of 
the magazine you really like to read and do read? 

Ans .  
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c. What are the names of two teachers '  magazines which 
you would l ike to take next year? • 

Ans .  

3. personal .  
Social Life.  

a,  pid you ever give a party which you managed yourself 
Do you like picnics? 

Camping out? ~ Horseback riding? 
Walking? Boating? 

b. name five out-of-door games you can teach others? 

c.  Did you ever help get up a social for a church? 
Ever teach a Sunday School class? Lead 
a choir or sing in i t? play organ in 
church? Lead a young peoples '  Meeting? 

Domestic Life.  
a.  Have you ever ta&en care of small children? 

Had any experience at  al l  in caring for the sick? 
In taking charge of affairs in case of acci

dent? 

b.  Have you ever been in a situation where your own 
l ife,  or the l ives of others,  was endangered? 
If  so, what was the situation?_ 
What did you do? 

c.  Can you milk a cow? Care for dairy utensils? 
Care for poultry? Use tools for 

repair work? 

d.  Can you make a vegetable or flower garden? 

Only girls answer these; 

a.  Have you ever kept house for more than a day?_ 
Did you ever do any systematic housecleaning?_ 

b.  Can you bake bread? prepare a meal? 
Mend' and darn? _Make your own dresses? 
Crochet? 
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Only boys answer these; 

Can you take care of horses and other farm stock? 
Can you plow? Harrow? Make 

hay? ~~ Build a chicken house or granary? 



CHAPTER II .  

TABULATIONS AND DI SCUSSIONS 

The questionnaire given in Chapter I  was sent to 

96 schools which had almost 900 seniors in their Normal 

Training courses .  Answers were received from 62 schools 

having a senior roll  of 640 students.  The tables which 

are given below, are based upon these reports which are 

classified according to the rank of their various schools.  

The reports of boys and girls are recorded separately. 

BIRTH.- The f irst  inquiry concerned the birthplace and 

choice of place to l ive. 
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TABLE I .  

Birthplace and Choice of place to Live of 

540 Normal Training Seniors.  

Class A B-I B-II B-HI Total 

Girls 
No. in class 258 122 62 :  45 487 % : 

Birth. :  Town 95 27 13 13 148 30 !  
:  Country ;  163 95 49 32 339 69 :  

place t  o:Town 81 35 10 11 137 28 ; 
l ive:Country « 161 81 49 33 324 66 :  

:?Dont care?* 16 6 3 1 26 5 ; 

Boys s 
No. in Class ;  23 12 12 6 53 

Birth :Town 7 3 2 1 13 24 |  
:country 16 9 10 5 40 75 : 

Place to:Town 5 3 5 0 13 24 :  
live:country 17 9 7 :  6 39 73 :  

•TDont care": 1 0 0 :  0 1 1 :  

A fair  majority of these seniors were horn in the 

country, over 69% of the girls,  and 75/q of the hoys. In the 

selection of a place to l ive, practically all  those born in 

the country prefer the country. The same is  true for the 



city-born. A s mall percent of the hoys and girls donot 

care where they l ive #  

ELEIvllhTARY EDUCATION.- The second inquiry was made in 

regard to the place where elementary education was re

ceived. An attempt was made also to find out how many 

students had earned all  or a part  of their way through 

school.  Table II .  shows the results.  
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TABLE II .  

Grade Education and Working Way Through School.  

Class A B-I :B-II B-III Total 

Girls ; 
ho. in Class 258 122 :  62 45 487 fo 

Grade eduea-:Town 159 55 :  31 27 252 51 
t ion :  country 

A 

119 67 :  31 18 235 48 

Worked way ;All 18 5 :  0 0 23 4 
through 

school :Part 121 59 :  44 34 258 53 

Boys * 

ho. in Class 23 12 :  12 6 53 

Grade educa-:Town 11 5 :  4 3 23 43 
tion :Country 12 7 :  8 3 30 56 

Worked way ;All 4 0 :  3 1 8 15 
through :  I 

school jpart  17 12 i 6 5 40 75 

Of these students only a l i t t le less than half re

ceived their grade education in the country. A much larger 

percent were horn in the country than were educated there 

(Table I) .  Choice of residence (Table I)  seems to depend 

a great deal upon the place of early education. I t  does not,  

however,  in the l ives of 15$ of the girls and 17$ of the 



the boys (Tables I  and II) .  Birth and other experiences 

than rural education must account for their selection of 

the country as a place to l ive. A very small percent of 

the girls and boys worked all  their way through school 

but a large number contributed some to their support,while 

in school (Table II) .  This report shows that a l i t t le more 

than half the girls and a much larger percent of the boys 

have had some training in this sort  of self-reliance. 

ATTITUDE TOWARD TEAC HING.- The att i tude of these pros

pective teachers toward teaching as a profession and 

t  award the country is shown in the following data which 

show how many expect to teach three years and what they 

wish the location of their homes to be with reference to 

their schools.  
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TABLE III. 

Teach Three Years and Residence in District.  

Class A B-CO B-II-B-III Total 

Girls 
Do. in class 256 122 62 :  45 487 % ; 

Expect to teach three 
years 

211 85 56 :  56 566 75 !  

Sele ction 

of 

School 

Live in Dis
trict  

Drive from 
home daily 

"Don't  care" 

155 

100 

5 

57 

60 

5 

41 

21 

0 

25 

20 

0 

276 

201 

10 

56 

41 

2 

Boys 
Do. in class 25 12 12 6 55 

Expect to teach three 
years 

12 7 5 4 26 48 

Selection 

of 

School 

Live in Dis
trict  

Drive from 
home daily 

18 

5 

5 

7 

9 

5 

5 

5 

55 

18 

66 

55 

A large majority of the girls- 75% -  intend to teach 

three years while a l i t t le less than half of the hoys -  48% 

intend to follow the profession that long. If  they might 

select their own schools with reference to the place they 
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wished to l ive, 56fQ  of the girls and 6670 of the boys would 

prefer to live in the community where they teach and be away 

from home the whole year.  Some 41% of the girls and 35% of 

the boys prefer a school to which they can drive from home 

daily.  The reasons for their choice cf a school where they 

had to l ive in the district  are varied, usually they prefer 

to l ive in the district  because they can do better work, 

become acquainted with their patrons, or be more independent.  

"I  would prefer one in which I  was not known. I  be

lieve i t  would be better for one to be thrown 

upon his own abili ty entirely", explains one boy of 

a Class B-I school.  

"Select a school away from home. The teacher should 

stay in the community and work for i ts interest 

in every way possible",  says another Class B-I 

student in giving her reason. 

Those who desire to drive from home daily do not l ike 

the idea of being away from home and boarding among strangers,  

some think they live cheaper at  home, others feel they are 

needed for work at  home, many girls fear lonesomeness. some 

others believe the fresh air  and exercise of going to and from 

home would be beneficial .  A few of their reasons are given 

in their own words: 
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"I prefer a school to which I  can drive from home 

daily because the board at  home is  cheaper than 

the board with strangers",  says one boy in west 

central Kansas .  

"I would rather stay at home than at a stranger1s house 

explains another.  

"I 'm needed for work at  home", writes a boy from a 

Class B-I school.  

"One where I  could drive from home daily because i t  is 

too lonesome in the country", is  a very common 

explanation, expecially among the girls.  

In giving a choice of residence in the distr ict ,  few 

of the students have l i t t le,  if  any, idea of the social obli

gations they owe the districts in which they expect to work. 

Another check upon the att itude of Normal Training 

Seniors toward teaching, was made by an inquiry as to the 

future vocations which they hoped to follow. If teaching 

were not their choice for immediate employment,  the results 

if  unfavorable might st imulate an inquiry into the reasons 

for students being in this course which, supposedly, t rains 

specifically for a l ife vocation. The question, "If you could 

do as you pleased, what business or profession would you rather 

enter next fall?" would throw l ight upon the immediate interest 

of the students who had deliberately selected the Normal Train
ing course. 



TABLE IV. 

Immediate Work Preferred to Teaching 

Girls 487 Boys 53 

Class A B-I B-II B-I3L Tot % A B-I B-U B-IIL Tot % 

No* in Class 258 122 62 45 23 12 12 6 

Nature of Work Bookkeeping 2 2 

Clerking 2 1 2 

College 66 53 23 6 7 2 6 4 

Dressmaking 1 

farming 1 2 

law 1 1 

Millinery- :  1 1 

Nursing :  6 2 2 

Stenography 
« 

:  1 8 1 2 1 

Wireless Operator 
• 
• 
• 1 

Total :  76 66 30 11 183 37 10 2 9 4 25 47JS 

Grand Total 208 -  3Qfa  



In spite of the apparent freedom of choice as to 

their immediate work, 37f0  of the girls and 47f0  of the 

hoys would enter other f ields of work. Training for the 

teaching profession seems to he taken to f i l l  a need for 

a quick way to become economically independent.  It  is  

gratifying to note that 30fo  of these students would enter 

college at once if  i t  were possible,  what percent of 

these would enter the teaching profession at  the close of 

college work is,  of course, unknown. 

In reply to the question, "What business or pro

fession, other than teaching do you hope some time to 

enter",  the data show equally interesting results.  They 

are shown in Table V, 
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Future Work preferred to Teaching 

• * I * 
Girls 487 :  :  ; :  Boys 53 :  . 

Class 
• * 

:  A :  2-1 B-II:  B-ILI Total:  io :  .A B-I B-II B-III Total:  % 

ho. in class ; 258: 122 62: 45 487 i :  23 12 12 6 53 :  

Nature of Work: 
• 

-

Art 1 7 \  1  * i 
Banking a 8 ; <£• 2 1 
Clerking ;  1 :  2 » 

Dressmaking 5 3 t 2 « 

Engineering ' * :  2 2 3 
Farming :  3 * * 1 :  3 :  7 3 1 
Housekeeping 119 » 2 1 :  2 1 

Journalism :  3 :  1 
law i l 5 3 1 2 
librarian 5 1 t t 
Medicine :  3 :  1 5 t i 1 3 
Merchant :  4 i 1 ; 
Millinery t : 1 3 

Ministry- \ v 1 1 
Music : 12 : 5 8 :  1 j 

Nursi ng 18 12 6 1 t 

Office 23 21 18 :  4 ; 
Oil Fields 1 

- 1 
Pharmacy • 1 1 
Platform 1 3 4 :  2 
Welfare Work :  12: 

* • 
• • 

2 4 

Total 
4 • 

:  109; 53 41 9 212 *43 •15 9 11 4 39 :  73 

Grand total 251 46 



Of these 540 prospective teachers,  graduates of the 

Normal Training courses in 1917, £51 or 46hope, at some 

t ime, to enter a different vocation and abandon teaching. Al

most a half of the girls -  43$ -  wish to become either nurses,  

musicians, social workers,  housekeepers,  or office women, in 

preference to teaching. For their future profession or busi

ness,  7&f0  of these boys, who expect to teach in the fall  of 

1917, hope to be engineers,  farmers,  lawyers or doctors.  A 

large percent of both boys and girls,-  almost half of them,-

do not look upon teaching as a suitable l ife-career.  

In considering these data (Tables IV andV ) the question 

arises why these students are allowed in this course for train

ing teachers. Equally important wc I d be an inquiry with regard 

to those who are uncertain about their future work for many are 

indifferent yet are. in the Teachers' Training course. "I don't 

know" or "I haven't thought about it", are frequent answers to 

the question as to the nature of immediate and future vocations 

While the large number in the course who do not expect 

to follow teaching as a profession is discouraging, still a Qom 

paratively large number are most emphatic in selecting the 

teaching profession as a life work. Table V shows that 212 gir| 

and 39 boys prefer some other work than teaching as a life voca| 

t ion. Table VI shows 1 73 girls and five boys who in.ten.A to foil 

the teaching profession as a life-career. 



TABLE VI 

Teaching as a Profession 

Sirls 487 . :Boys 53 
> 

w • 

Class A B-I B-II Mil Total % : A ;  B-I B-IDB-III: Total 

No. in Class 258 122 62 45 :487 23^ 12 12 6 :  53 

Teaching immediately:Yes 
• 
9 

preferred a No 

162 

96 

43 

70 

28 

29 

25 :258. 

18 :213 

53 

43 

9: 8: 4 

12i 4: 6 

2 :  23 

3 :  25 

43 

47 

Teaching future :Yes 
• • 

• 

work ;No 

105 

155 

43 

64 

19 

39 

8 :173 

31 :289 

35 

57 

3: 1 

19: 11 

0 

1Q 

1 :  5 

4 44 

9 

82 
Number giving reasons 
for or against teaching 199 91 48 33 :371 ; 17: 10 

• 
9 5 41 

Number giving no 
reaso as 59 31 14 

# j 
• 

IS : 116 iS3 
* S i 

• 

6: 2 
j : 

3 1 12 22 

This table shows a comparison of data in Tables IY and Y 



To express i t  in percentages, of the girls,  53$ pre

fer teaching for their immediate worx and 35$ as a future or 

l ife profession. Among the hoys, 43$ prefer teaching to any 

other work for the present,  hut only 9$ desire to follow i t  as 

a life work. The students were asked to give three facts for 

or against rural teaching which, i t  was hoped, might reveal 

their rural-social att itude, in reply, something near a fourth, 

£3$ for gir ls and ££$ for boys, failed to answer the question. 

The reasons given are i lluminating,- "Opportunity to study 

nature", "Excellent chance for study", "healthful surroundings", 

"Great opportunity to give individual instruction", "Living is  

less expensive", "The teacher is her own 'boss'",  "Influence 

of pupils are less distracted", "Children are industrious", 

"A review for the teacher",  "More chance to read good hooks", 

"It  is an honorable profession", "It  is a good place to study 

the human beings", "It  gives you a chance to advance the 

schools to a standard they ought to reach", "Gives a good 

standing among fellow citizens", are i l lustrations of the 

facts in favor of rural teaching, selected at  random from 

replies of students from the various classes.of schools,  

"Too much responsibil ity on one", "Too many classes",  

"hot time enough for each class",  "Poor salaries",  "Only employe 

seven or eight months a year",  "poor school buildings and sur- • 

roundings", "A person never gets any higher",  "poor social 



conditions"isolation", "Uo chance to advance", "Work un

appreciated", "Long walks night and morning", "Litt le chance 

for amusement",  "Same work is  to be did over each day", are 

statements of facts against rural teaching, given on the same 

questionnaires from which the facts in favor of rural teach

ing were taken. 

BOOKS.- The next attempt to get an idea of the social inter

ests of the prospective teachers was by a report upon books 

read because the student really enjoyed them and noit  because 

required to be read by the school.  Each student was asked to 

name three such books. The idea in mind was to f ind if  possi

ble whether books bearing on any phases of rural l ife had any 

place in their unrestr icted reading. Hundreds of books were 

named and only the fifteen chosen the most frequently are 

l isted. These are given in the following table.  



TABLE ¥11 . 

Books Head without School Requirements and Most Enjoyed by Students.  

:Girls 
> • 4 
> # « 

:  :Boys 
3 0 £• • 

: 9 « m 

:Class A B-I B-II ;B~IIX: i  A B-I B-IIB-III Totals;  

:Hame of Book. jjf * 4 

:  When a Man's a Man 26 22 16 S 3  ; :  2 6 2 :  76 :  
: The Price of the prairie 32 19 11 : 5 • 2 2 . 1 : 1  73 :  
: The Shepherd of the Hills 21 19 10 :  2 :  :  2 2 1 : 1 58 :  

A Wall of Men 23 11 9 : 3  >  :  4  2 3 :  1 56 :  
: Ivenhoe 16 12 3 : 1  :  :  3  3 :  5 43 :  

Pollyanna 22 10 8 s - :  :  40 :  
Girl  of the l imberlost 18 11 3 : 1 :  ;  .  1  3 :  37 ;  

? David Copperfield 21 12 2 :  :  :  1 36 :  
Ben Hur 26 2 :  :  :  1 : 2 31 :  

: The Crisis 10 10 2 :  :  :  1 2 25 :  
:  Tale of Two Cit ies 16 5 :  :  3 23 :  

Uncle Tom's Cabin 18 18 :  
' The Litfcle Shepherd of 9 ! I 

i  Kingdom Come 14 1 :  : :  1 1 17 : 
: The Last of the Mohicans 10 :  * 2 12 :  

:  Les Miserables 11 • • • 
• • • 

# m 
11 s 

• « 9 

Total 556 ; 
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These reports show students enjoy best the l ight 

popular novels.  Of the books named, one third perhaps are of 

the socalled standard l ist  of fiction. There is  no indication 

of the appeal of books centering about rural l ife.  The value 

of Table VII may be in the question i t  raises as to the general 

taste of these prospective teachers whose social and profes

sional posit ion may make them leaders of l i terary taste in their 

dis tr icts .  

In order to give a sl ight idea of the different type* 

of books named in the groups of the three books most enjoyed, 

three l ists picked at  random from each of the various ranks 

of schools follow' 

CLASS A. B-I B-II B-III 
i .  

:peck's Bad Boy 
iRed Rock 
»Wild Lif e in 
: the Far West 

David Copper-
field 

Rasselas 
Dr.jekyll and 

Mr. Hyde 

printer of 
Udell  

Macbeth 
A Wall of Men 

Shepherd of the ;  
Hills:  

Wall of Men 
The Crisis : 

: 2 .  
:Robinson 

Crusoe 
:  Black Beauty 
:David copper-
:  f ield 

Shepherd of 
the Hills 

Old Curiosity 
Shop 

As You Like I t  

Dixon's 
Trilogy 

Ben Hur ;  
Talisman 
Kenilworth 

• iLi 
:Last of the 

Mohicans 
:Uncle Tom1s 

Cabin 
:The Lost Trail  

pollyanna 
price of the 

Prairie 
Maurine 

Price of the 
prairie:  

Wall of Men 
Last bhot 

Mill on the Floss; 
Shepherd of the ; 

Hills :  
Girl  of the :  

Limberlost ;  

These l ists which in variety of standards of l itera

ture and taste are quite l ike the hundreds of others examined, s  

no reference to books of particularly rural interest.  Possibly 



each l ist  reveals the kinds of books accessible to the stu

dent .  

M A G A Z I N E S A n o t h e r  i n q u i r y  i n t o  t h e  l i t e r a r y  i n t e r e s t s  o f  

these prospective teachers concerned the sections of the 

magazines which they found most enjoyable. Table VIII shows 

their answers.  



SABLE VI II 
features of Magazines Most Enjoyed 

G-i r ls  i :  Boys :  

Class ^ A : B-I B-H: B-I II Total : A B-I B-H B-III Total % : 

No, in Glass ; 258: 122 62; 45 487 : 23 12 12 6 53 

Current Events •157; 88 33: 30 308 63 •11 10 6 5 32 60 : 
f i  ction ; 1671 74 48: 21 310 63 ; 8 6 2 3 19 35 : 

Il lustrations : 95; 15 35 J 9 154 31 ; 10 0 9 2 21 39 : 

Non-fiction ; 53: 2 8: 0 63 - 9 2 3 0 14 

Editorials : 20 : 25 3: 1 49 ; 5 3 1 0 9 

Advertisements : 10: 0 3; 0 13 ; 2 1 1 1 5 

Beauty Hints : 0: 
• # 

2 0; 
9 
9 

0: 2 2 : 0 0 0 0 0 
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From their reports fiction, current ©vents and i l lus

trations are the most popular features of magazines..  About 

an equal percent of boys and girls liked current events.  The 

percent of the girls enjoying fiction is almost twice that of 

the boys. I t  is interesting that a larger percent of the boys 

enjoy i l lustrations than of the girls in spite of the attrac

tion of fashion il lustrations for girls.  

In connection with magazine reading, each student 

was asked to name two teachers'  magazines which he would l ike 

to take when teaching. Table IX shows these reports.  



TABXE I X. 

School Magazines Students Desire to Subscribe For 

:  Gdrls 487 
« -

Boys 53 :  
5 :  

:Glass A :  B-I B-II B-III ; :  A fr-I B-n B-III :  To tal  % ^ 

;Name of Magazine; 5 
* 

:  Normal Instructor 117: 111 56 33 3 17 12 7 4 :357 66 * 
2 Primary Education 43'  7, -  11 7 " 1 0 1 1 £ 71 13 * 
t  Kansas Teacher 121 11 0 1 :  6 1 0 0 :  31 5 5 
:  Popular educator l :  14 6 6 • 0 3 2 0 :  32 

Primary Methods 0 0 0 '  1 2 0 0 '  5 
:  Journal of Education 0: 3 1 0 ; 0 0 0 0 £ 4 

Teaching 3> 0 0 2 :  0 0 0 0 * 5 
;  School Century 6*- 0 0 0 " 0 0 0 0 - 6 

:To tal  184" 
0 
0 

146 74 49 >25 18 10 5 • 511 94 '  



The great majority of students can name "but one 

magazine. I t  is rather surprising to find that so many -66^ -

named "The normal Instructor".  Equally surprising is the fact 

that about a third of the seniors failed to answer the question. 

An interesting question arising from these failures to reply 

is whether these students do not wish to take any professional 

magazines because they do not see any value to them, or that 

they do not know the names of any such journals.  It  seems 

evident from the data that a very small number can name more 

than one, since only 1Zf0  named "primary Education" as the 

second magazine .  Some 5f0  of the students named "The Kansas 

Teacher" and "popular Educator" as a second choice. 

SELF-RELIAliCEThe last  check upon the social .att i tude of nor

mal Training graduates was made by an inquiry into the kind of 

responsibil ities each had assumed, in public and domestic l ife.  

The purpose was to obtain as many checks as possible upon those 

experiences of the students which might contribute toward the 

development of self-reliance and social obligation. One quest ioi 

concerned their att itude toward outdoor sports common to rural 

l ife and their abil ity to teach games to others.  Another questi  

was directed toward their participation in religious affairs.  11 

last  general question referred to the simple home duties which 

each could perform. The tabulation of these data follows: 



TABLE X. 

Manage a party -  Attitude toward Outdoor Sports.  

G-irls 
• 

* • 
I Boy s  

• 
9 

Class 
c t 

? A :  B-I :  B-I I  B-III :  A B-I :  B-II B-III :Total 

No. in class ;  258: 122: 62 45 :  23 12 :  12 6 :  53 

Manage a party alone? {178: 97: 43 31 7 5 :  3 4 :  368 68 :  

like picnics? 1258' 121: 62 42 23 12 * 10 6 '  534 98 i 

l ike camping? i 2431 117: 55 41 23 12 :  11 6 •508 94 :  

Like horseback riding? :  233' 113*. 55 41 22 12 :  11 6 ^493 91 '  

Like walking? :  255-• 121: 61 45 21 12 = 1 1 6 :  525 97 :  

Like boating? :219: 96: 45 35 22 11 :  12 5 :445 81 :  
• 

Teach five out-door games 
to others 

9 9 

• 9 

;  1X2: 
• • 

•  
110: 

• « 
59 36 21 11 :  8 6 :364 

* 

65 :  
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Over 68$ of these prospective teachers have given 

parties which they had managed themselves, showing some degree 

of self-reliance. practically all  l ike the outdoor sports of 

rural l ife.  In every instance the percent enjoying these sports 

is  large. since only 65$ can teach at  least f ive out-door 

games to others,  there seems a large number of these would-be 

teachers who have a small supply indeed of play-ground games. 

There is  a close correlation of the number who have managed a 

party and those who can teach games. They compose practically 

the same group of students.  

in the next table (XI),  an attempt is  made to show what 

t raining in religious duties the students,  who the following: 

year were to be leaders in rural districts,  have received 

from their relationship with the church. 



o 
I—I 

TABIS XI. 

Part icipation in Church Affairs 

• Girls J ;  I  ;  Boys J 

:Class 
« • 

'  A ;  B-I 3B-II B-III :  A B-I ;  Br II  B-III Total % 
:No• in class <258:122 !  62 45 ;  23 12 !  12 6 540 

:Aid in church social ;  201:109 :  51 35 i  11 6 « 5  4 462 85 

:Teach Sunday school class :159: 91 :  41 36 : 5 4 * 5 4 345 63 

:Sing in choir :198:107 :  50 41 :  12 9 ;  4 4 425 78 

:Play organ in church :  91: 63 :  27 25 ;  
• 1  1 ;  1 0 209 38 

:lead Young Peoples meeting 

0 

;168; 81 
• -
# i ,  

:  40 
• 
* • •  

•  
35 :  ; 

• C 

9 4 ; 5 4 34 6 64 



These data show that the majority of the Formal Train

ing seniors have had some experience in the purely social phase 

of church activity most commonly met in rural l ife,-  the church 

social .  Only 38$ report that they have played the piano or 

organ in church, one of the services frequently asked for in 

rural churches or Sunday schools.  About 63$ have taught 

a Sunday school class and lead a young people's meeting. A 

larger percent have sung in the choir.  

Another inquiry into the kinds of responsibil it ies 

placed upon these prospective teachers shows the amount of 

experience they have had in the care of children and the sick, • 

how many have been in dangerous accidents,  and incidentally 

the number who consider that they reacted favorably at  such 

t  ime s .  



TABLE XI I * 

Responsibili ty in Sickness or in Accident 

Girls : '  Boys :  ; 
1 

Class I A B-I B -I I  B-III '  :  A !B -I B-II B- I I I  Total f 

No, in class :  258 122 62 45 :  ;23 t  12 12 6 540 

Care of small children :  242 111 57 42 1 :  15 :  10 7 5 489 90 

Care of sick ; 229 104 52 40 i :  17 :  7 10 6 465 86 

Charge in accident : 116 68 30 16 *• :  9 :  6 8 6 249 46 

Been in dangerous situation :  37 51 29 14 :  :  13 :  7 4 5 160 29 

"Kept cool" in dangerous si tua
t ion 

:  28 
• 
• 

44 21 12 :  
• 

:  10 :  4 4 5 128 23 



Over 90% of the seniors have had more or less respon

sibility in caring for l i t t le children. I t  is to be regretted 

that an expression of the atti tn.de of these students toward 

l i t t le children was not obtained. Almost an equal percent 

have taken care of sick for longer or shorter periods of t ime. 

Some 46% have been in charge of affairs when an accident has 

occurred. Over a fourth,- 29% -  have been in dangerous si tua

tions where their own l ives or the l ives of others were en

dangered. Something over 23% report that they "kept their 

heads" and got themselves and others out of the danger.  

In reply to the questions whether they could perform 

the usual domestic tasks of the farm, the greater percent of 

the prospective teachers report accomplishments in these 

duties.  The tabulation of the replies from both boys and 

girls are included in Table XIII.  Since several of the simple 

duties are common to boys and girls,  knowledge of these tasks 

and the performance of them should give some point of contact ,  

in theory at  least ,  with men and women on the farm. 



TABLE X III .  

performance of Domestic Tasks. 

Girls 487 
' 

• * 

:  :Boys 53 
-

Class A I B-I B-H: B-III;  A 1 B-I B-II B-III Total % 

U0. in Class 258: 122 62; 45 :  23 ;  12 12 6 550 

Milk a cow 157: 88 47; 22 :  23 ;  12 12 6 366 69: 
Care for dairy utensils £35: 118 59; 41 :  22 :  12 11 5 503 93 
Care for poultry 235: 117 56: 43 ;  23 i 12 11 6 503 93 
Use tools for repair work 221 r 108 52; 37 ;  23 :  12 12 6 471 87 
Make a garden 255: 122 60; 44 ;  23 :  12 12 6 534 98 
Kept house more than a day- 246; 113 60: 44 ; 463 85 
Systematic housecleaning 229: 110 52: 43 :  434 79 
Make bread: 202: 110 55: 40 :  407 75 
Cook a meal 250: 122 62: 44 :  478 88 
Mend and darn 248: 18 58:: 43 :  467 86 
Make own dresses 203- 95 48; 34 :  377 69 
Crochet 209: 105 50: 41 :  405 75 
Care for stock J r 23 :  12 12 6 53 100 
Plow- 20 :12 10 6 48 90 
Harrow I * 22 :12 11 6 51 96 
Make hay 0 

* 1 23 ;12 10 6 51 96 
Build a chicken house 0 0 

• 23 :12 8 4 47 86 



The data of Table XIII show that of the tasks common 

to hoys and girls fewer are skil led in milking a cow than in 

any other task. The percent -  98- who could make a garden is 

very encouraging. In the tasks referred part icularly to girls,  

a smaller percent can make their own dresses than can clean house 

systematically,  or make bread. The boys show a higher percent 

of those who can perform the tasks referred especially to boys 

than did the girls of the tasks referred to them, possibly be

cause the tasks referred to the boys are not so complex. Several 

students report that they can "do a11the things you ask for 

boys and girls" and are proud, as they may well  be, of their 

accomplishments.  

The training which Normal Training seniors have had 

in self-reliance is commendable. 



CHAPTER III .  

I N F E R E N C E S  

The data from the students enrolled as seniors in 
# 

the formal Training course seem to point to the following 

inferences 

1.  Place of birth is a big factor in the choice 

of place to l ive. 

2.  place of early education is an important factor 

in the choice of place to l ive. 

3.  More girls than boys expect to follow the teach 

ing profession as a temporary vocation and also 

as a l ife work. 

4.  A large percent of students enrolled in the 

Normal Training course prefer not to enter the 

profession at  all .  

5.  Almost half of the students enrolled as seniors 

in Normal Training courses hope to enter other 

f ields of v/ork after a few years of teaching, 

6.  Only a third of the seniors enrolled in Normal 

Training course are certain that they wish to 

follow teaching as a l ife wcork. 
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7. in spite of the fact that they are being trained 

for rural teaching, few Normal Training seniors 

seem aware of their social obligations to the dis

tricts in which they are to teach. A number would 

not l ive in their districts if  they could l ive at 

home. 

8.  Normal Training seniors seem to know l i t t le of 

the real advantages or disadvantages of rural 

teaching. 

9.  If  Normal Training seniors read books on rural 

l ife they do not l ist  them among the books they 

really enjoy reading. 

10. More than a third of the Normal Training seniors 

do not read magazines and an equal number do not 

know the name of a professional magazine to which 

they wish to subscribe. 

11. Almost al l  Normal Training seniors enjoy outdoor 

sports.  

12. Almost al l  Normal Training seniors have had some 

experience in church work, in care of l i t t le chil

dren and.the sick, and in the various tasks common 

to farm l ife or vil lage l ife.  



P A R T  S E V E N  

A GENERAL SUMMARY OF THE STUDY W ITH R ECOIvftff iNDA-

TIONS FOR THE SOCIALIZATION OF THE NORMAL 

TRAINING COURSE OF ST UDY IN KANSAS HIGH 

SCHOOLS AND SU GGESTIONS FOR THE 

STUDY OF RU RAL SCHOOLS. 



CHAPTER I .  

GENERAL SU MMARY 

ARRANGEMENT.- For convenience of comparison and consid

eration, the various inferences from the data of each 

phase of the study are arranged in the following manner 

to show their hearing on the particular social values of 

the Normal Training course. 

SOCIAL VA LUE I .-  The rural l ife information value. 

1.  Teachers who are graduates of the Normal 

Part  III.  Training course do not show a greater knowl-

part  IV. edge of rural social problems than other 

rural teachers not so trained. 

2.  practically all  information concerning 

part  V. rural problems given in Normal Training 

classes is incidental to other teaching. 

3.  Teachers who are graduates of Normal Train

ing courses do not know more of the needs 

Part III ,  of their particular districts,  nor are they 

Part IV. able to make any better suggestions for im

provements of their districts,  than other 

rural teachers not so trained. 
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Normal Training courses should include the study 

of rural problems in order to overcome the ig

norance of students of these courses concerning 

rural l i  fe .  

practice teaching in the rural school which 

would give valuable f irst  hand information 

is not required of Normal Training seniors.  

Many seniors of the Normal Training courses 

do not .know the name of a professional maga

zine suited to a rural teacher.  

7.  Pew Normal Training seniors know the real ad-

part vi.  vantages and disadvantages of rural teaching. 

Pew express any enthusiasm for rural teaching. 

SOCIAL VALUE II .-  The at t itude of graduates and senior 

students of the Normal Training Course toward 

rural l ife,  and the teaching profession: 

1.  Graduates of Normal Training courses have no 

Part III.  more desire to spend their weekly holidays in 
part IV. 
part  Vi.  rural districts than other rural teachers.  

4 .  

Part IV. 

5.  

part  V. 

6 .  

Part '  VI. 
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2. Graduates of Normal Training courses take no 

Part III.  more interest than other rural teachers in the 

part  IV. extra-curricular activit ies of their school or 

in the social l ife of their patrons. 

3» Birth and grade education in the country are 

part  III .  strong factors in determining the interest of 

Part VI. students in rural l ife and teaching. 

4.  The large majority of students enrolled in the 

part  IV. Normal Training course do not intend to follow 

part VI. teaching as a life-work. Many wo uld prefer not 

to follow the profession at  all .  

5.  Normal Training seniors do not include hooks 

part  VI. on rural l ife among those they enjoy reading. 

SOCIAL VALUE III.  The att i tude of high school instruc

tors of Normal Training classes,  toward rural 

l ife |  

1. High school teachers of Normal Training classes 

Part IV. are not as a rule seriously interested in rural 

problems. 
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2. High school teachers of Normal Training classes 

part  IV. do not cooperate very frequently with county 

Part V". superintendents in matters pertaining to the im

provement of rural school condit ions. 

3.  Teachers of normal Training courses are interested 

Part V\ in their graduates but have no definite way of 

following up their teaching work in rural schools .  

SOCIAL VALUE IV. The rural-social experiences of normal 

Training students and the prerequisites for en

trance into the course, 

1.  ilearly two-thirds of the senior students of the 

part  Vi.  Normal Training course were born in the country 

and prefer to l ive there. 

2.  Almost al l  Normal Training seniors have had some 

Part Vi.  practical experience in the various domestic 

tasks common to town and country l ife.  All enjoy 

outdoor sports,  

3.  Almost al l  Normal Training seniors have had some 

Part Vi.  form of training in religious or social affairs.  
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4. There is  l i t t le regulation, beyond certain scholar-

Part IV. ship requirements,  of entrance into the normal 

Part V. Training course, 

conclusions 

prom the preceding inferences and the data as a whole ,  

the following conclusions regarding the four social values 

of the Normal 'Draining course are deduced: 

I .  The program of studies of the present Normal 

Training course in high schools of Kansas is  

inadequate because i t  does not inform prospective 

rural teachers about rural social problems and 

rural school needs .  

II .  The present Normal Draining course in the high 

schools of Kansas is  not dist inctly a professional 

course for rural teachers,  since there are so many 

enrolled in the course who are not truly inter

ested in rural teaching or rural l ife.  

III .  The present Normal Training course in the high 

schools of Kansas is  ineffective in training 

students to have a sympathetic view of rural 

l ife,  because no requirements of rural experience 

are made of instructors of subjects presented 
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in this course .  

The present Normal Training course in the high 

schools of Kansas is  inefficient in two details:  

1.  No prerequisites of personality or rural 

and social experiences are necessary for 

entrance in the course, 

2,  No attempt is made to capitalize the 

rural and social experiences which stu

dents enrolled in the course already 

possess.  
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CHAPTER II .  

RECOMMENLATI0NS POR THE SOCIALIZATION OP THE 

NORMAL TRAINING COURSE IN HIGH S CHOOLS IN KANSAS. 

PURPOSE,- The purpose of the recommendations submitted is  

to attempt to meet the defects in the present Normal course 

in Kansas high schools as shown in the conclusions drawn 

from the study. 

PRESENT PROGRAMS OP S TUDIES.- The f irst  conclusion is that 

the program of studies does not include subjects which in

form students of rural conditions nor at tract them to l ife in 

the country. A review of the studies prescribed will  make 

this clearer.  The present Normal Training course for the 

first  two years makes no more requirements of s tudies to be 

pursued by i ts students -than does the general course of the 

high school,  with the exception of Agriculture in the second 

year.  English and Mathematics are the only other required 

studies of these two years.  I t  is  required that the follow

ing distinctly Normal Training work shall  be done in the third 

year: 



Civics,  one unit ,  (1/2 unit  accepted for 1918-1919) 

physiology, one half unit  
% 

psychology, one half unit  

The dist inctly Normal Training work of . the fourth 

year consists of these subjects:  

Methods and Management with observation and 

training work, one half unit .  

. Review of Arithmetic,  one half unit .  

Review of other common branches, one unit .  

Physics,  one unit.  

American History, one unit .  

I t  is  obvious that not one of these prescribed 

studies pertains more to rural l ife than to urban l ife.  

Methods and Management are referred of course to rural 

teaching. 

For the remaining subjects of the fifteen units 

required for graduation, the prospective teacher may select 

from the high school subjects such other studies as he 

chooses. With the exception of Agriculture,  the course 

requires no training that points particularly to rural l ife.  

In their suggestions for the improvement of the course, the 

county superintendents urge that Agriculture be made more 
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practical (See answer to Question 2, Part IV), s tating 

that i t  is too theoretical for rural purposes. Phey suggest 

in reply to the question how they would change the course, 

that the course be buil t  around rural l ife and /problems. About 

a third of the superintendents desire a course in Rural Soci

ology or Rural l ife Problems, Phey would also require courses 

in Home Economics, Manual Arts,  Music,  drawing, Play and Games, 

and primary Methods, They would also provide systematic prac

tice teaching in the country. A few complained that grade 

teaching in town did not help a prospective rural teacher 

very much in conducting short recitat ions in the country 

school.  

HEW P ROGRAM PROP OSED.- For- a basis of discussion and compar

ison, the following more socialized program of s tudies is  

proposed as a possible substitute for that of the present 

Normal Training course; 

i ts  

First  Year 

First  Semester Second Semester 

English 
Simple Accounts 
Elements of Botany 
Occupations 
Music 

English 
physical Geography 
Elements of Zoology 
Library Methods 
Music 



Second Year 

First  Semes ter 

English 
practical Agriculture 
Health and Sanitation 
Recreation 
Drawing 

Second Semester 

English 
practical Agriculture 
Rural Community Civics 
Household Arts 
Hr awing 

Third Year 

First  Semester 

Social Problems 
practical Manual Arts 
Household Arts 
English 

Fourth Year 

First  Semester 

Second Semes ter 

Rural Sociology 
Modern European History 
American Government 
English 

Second Semester 

American Histoiy 
Experimental physiology 
Methods and Management 

(Educational Measurements) (School Law) 
History of Commerce Rural Economics 

American History 
Experimental psychology 
Methods & Management 

I t  is  proposed that one week of continuous rural 

teaching during each semester of the junior and senior 

years be the minimum practice teaching requirement.  Also 
or 

that observation in town/rural grade schools be made two or 

three times a month under the direct supervision of the high 

school instructor in methods and management 

In the first  year,  simplp accounts takes the place 

of Algebra, since the amount of mathematics needed in ordi

nary l ife is so small .  Courses in elementary Botany and 
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Zoology are offered to introduce the student to science 

and to sciences closely related to rural l ife.  Inciden

tally they should prepare the way for a keener interest in 

Agriculture.  A teacher trained somewhat in the scientific 

observation of plant and animal l ife would have at  her command 

excellent methods of approach to rural children. At the 

same time her training in these subjects should lend dignity 

to the commonplace in the estimation of country children. 

Physical Geography with laboratory experiments should give 

a different view of most of the geography of this nature pre

sented in rural schools.  

I t  is  proposed that the prospective rural teacher 

shall  have sufficient training in Music and Drawing to he 

able to direct and arouse the interest of her district  in 

these arts.  A knowledge of the use made in these arts 

of rural themes should increase the enjoyment of country 

l ife for pupils and teacher.  Ability to direct a community 

chorus would be a genuine social service. 

An introduction to vocational guidance is  made by 

a course in Occupations. The prospective teacher will  

learn of the variety of ways by which the world makes i ts  

l iving and also be trailed to meet in a measure, the need 

for vocational information among rural pupils.  The place 

of Agriculture and Teaching among the occupations should 



add or decrease the interest of the student in these voca

t ions. 

A course in Library Methods is  introduced in the 

f irst  year to give the students knowledge of-how to find 

books in a l ibrary and also how to catalogue and buy books;the 

course also includes a survey of magazines, The services 

a rural teacher can render a community in creating an inter

est in books and magazines is  inestimable. 

In the second year,  the science training is l imited 

to practical Agriculture on a school farm, and a course 

in Household Arts.  These courses should give an idea not 

only of the place of Agriculture and Home Making among the 

vocations of the world but also a knowledge of the funda

mental principles of thdse sciences. A course in Health 

and Sanitation would include, so far as possible,  laboratory 

demonstrations of sanitation and the laws of health.  It  is  

not proposed that a scientific study of these subjects be 

presented. 

In social sciences a course in Recreation Methods 

would t rain a prospective teacher how to play and how to 

direct play. The course should center about supervised 

playground work and community recreation. A c ourse in 

Rural Community Civics with training in simple social survey 



methods would give Knowledge of how to secure information 

about a community. I t  should also give a notion of one's 

place in a group and his responsibili ty to i t .  

In the third and fourth years of the proposed 

course, the social sciences deal chiefly with Social Problems 

in general and Rural Sociology in particular,  These courses 

"Should inform the prospective teacher of the problems which 

face the whole social 'world and give special attention to the 

problems which are peculiar to rural l ife.  An intensive 

study of the rural problems of the county in which the normal 

Training course is located should be a part  of the course in 

Rural Sociology. For a preparation of an understanding of 

American history, a course in American Government dealing 

chiefly with the polit ical questions of the United States,  

and a course in Modern huropean history are proposed. The 

latter course ought to show the place of American history 

in world history and give a broader meaning to i t .  

A course in practical Manual Arts should give a Know

ledge of the use of tools in simple construction and repair 

worh. A second course in Household Arts should give suffi

cient t raining to conduct simple courses in the rural school.  

If  Experimental psychology is to have the meaning- and 

application i t  deserves, i t  should be preceded by a course 



in physiology with laboratory experiments.  I t  is  proposed that 

Methods and Management take on added meaning or give place to 

new courses including a study of Socialized Methods of Study, 
of 

Educational Measurements,  School law, and a study/Rural 

Courses of Study. in the fourth year,  history of commerce 

and Rural Economics are introduced, The course in commerce 

should give a knowledge of the world of commerce and the 

place agricultural products have in i t .  Rural Economics should 

reveal,not only the economic problems of agricultural l ife and 

methods used* t o meet them, but should give the prospective 

teacher a deeper insight into the fundamental organization 

of rural l i  fe .  

It  will  be noticed that reviews of the common branches 

are omitted in spite of the crit icism that seniors of the 

Rormal Training course do not know the three R's.  ho mention 

has been made of courses in English which are the same as re

quired in the present state course. If  reviews must be in

cluded, why not omit the third year of English? 

The course proposed is of course f ixed. It  give the 

student no electives,  but what electives has a law or medical 

s tudent? This very laxity of the normal 'braining course 

seems lo be i ts  extreme weakness.  

The social values of the prescribed studies of the 

present course may be questioned. As has been said, so far 



as training definitely for rural teaching, not one subject 

that is  prescribed is rural in i ts bearing. All depends 

upon the direction given the studies by the instructors.  

This proposed course centers about those scientific and 

social studies which will  make the prospective teacher 

better able to understand the agricultural world and i ts 

people and hence better able to make the students under 

her supervision respect and love i t .  The informational 

value of the proposed studies seems as great as that of 

the prescribed subjects of the present course. In addition, 

they tend definitely toward an understanding of rural l ife,  

is i t  a vain dream to believe that some such a program of 

studies as is proposed, given to a carefully selected group 

of students would begin the training of men a nd 7/omen who 

would compose ult imately a stable group, known, and admired 

as rural teachers? 

SOCIALIZATION OP TEACHERS.- Of equal importance to the 
the 

socialization of/course of study is the selection of 

teachers of these courses in high schools,  as shown 

in the third conclusion drawn from the entire study, 

hven though a course were ideal in its requirements,  

i ts  real value would be dependent up on the att itude of 

the instructors giving the studies prescribed in i t .  If 
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these instructors understand rural l ife through personal 

experience as a resident of the country and a teacher in i t ,  

and have at  the same time a sane vie?/ of the opportunities 

and joys of rural l ife,  their enthusiasm and understanding 

could not help but be carried over to their students.  For 

the right interpretation of such a course as is  suggested, 

the following requirements are proposed for teachers of the 

Normal Training course in high schools; 

1.  Birth and rural education in the country. 

E. Sympathy for and understanding of rural l ife.  

3.  College degree with courses in rural sociology 

and economics. 

4.  Two years teaching experience in the country 

schools after college course for instructors 

of those Normal Training studies which pertain 

strictly to rural l ife.  

SOCIALIZATION OF STUDENTS,- Perhaps more important than the 

nature of the studies,  or the att i tude of the instructors,  

is  the class of students who enter the Normal Train

ing Course. The results of the study show that many 

students are enrolled in the course who do not 

intend to remain in the teaching profession and thai.  



no requirements beyond scholarship are made for entrance. 

No systematic attempts are made to develop the social or 

rural experience or tendencies of those enrolled, why 

should the Normal Training course be a catch-all  for stu

dents who wish to make teaching a stepping stone to some 

other work, for those who do not wnow wha t" they wish to 

do for a l ife work and so teach, and for those who feel quite 

certain that teaching wi 11 be their l ife work? Why a re 

students in the course who do not wish to teach at  al l? 

Such a mixture of interests instudents is most unjust to 

those for whom the course is  evidently intended and most 

unfair to rural communities.  

As a remedy for these conditions, the following 

requirements for admission to the course are proposed: 

1.  birth and early education in the country. 

2.  strong rural sympathy and interests.  

3.  Knowledge of teaching as a vocation .  

4. Personality and social qualifications lor 

teaching. 

5.  Part icular interest in rural teaching. 

6.  Scholarship. 



At f i rs t  glance,  the work entai led in securing this  

information from each student  appears formidable.  For the 

most  part  i t  can be secured by the head of  Normal Training-

department,  in  a conference with the student  before he en

rolls  in the course.  Here his  a t t i tude toward rural  l i fe  

and his  part icular  interest  in rural  teaching can be ascer

tained.  His knowledge of  teaching as a  l i fe  work wil l  in 

al l  probabil i ty be small ,  but  his  at tent ion may be cal led to 

this  defect  and the opportunity to learn of this  in the study 

of occupations be pointed out.  The quest ion of the student 's  

personali ty and of  his  social  qual if icat ions for  teaching,  

wil l ,  of  course,  have to be answered by the personal  opinion 

of the head of  the depar tment during the interview* The 

s tudent 's  previous scholarship can be obtained from the records.  

It  is conceded that such a procedure as has been 

proposed will  not eliminate all  who should not take the 

course, hut i t  should standardize the type of student enter

ing, more than the present hap-hazard method. 

SPIRIT OF SUGGESTIONS. -  In these suggestions for the so

cialization of the Normal Training course, one idea has 

been dominant,-  the desire to see the high schools ox 

Kansas send into the rural schools ofthis great state,  

teachers who know their field of work, who love i t ,  and are 

content  and happy to render service in i t .  



CHAPTER III .  

SUGGESTIONS PGR A STUDY OP THE RURAL 

SCHOOLS OP A COUNTY 

SOCIALISED STUDY OP COUNT! SCHOOLS.- The data in this 

study show that no systematic attempt is  made to study 

the rural schools in the county in which the Normal Train

ing courses are given. Many things discourage such in

vestigations,- t ime, distance, conveyance, methods of 

procuring information, are some of the problems to be 

solved in such an investigation. As a result  of the 

study made in Douglas County, an intensive study of the 

schools of a county is  suggested.- In this way, rural 

social problems become concrete and of more interest be

cause they are close at hand. In the Normal Training 

equipment in the high school,  there should be a card 

index of all  the schools in the county. Here should 

be recorded enough facts about each schoolhouse aixl tne 

district  in which i t  is located, to give the prospective 

teacher a .knowledge of local conditions. Some such card 

as this might be used: 
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normal Training Department 

Blankville High School.  

A report on the Social and Economic Conditions 
of School Districts in Blank County, Kansas. 

Ho. of District  lame of School 

Location in County 

General Appearance of Schools,  Grounds and Buildings, 

Equipment of house and grounds 

Improvements needed ' 

Ho, of pupils in district  Distribution 

among grades .Population of district  

Valuation of School District  School tax 

of distr ict  .  Ho. of landowners 

Ho. of renters _ nature of farming in 

district  

Church in district  

District  

Causes 

Community Hall  in 

Factions in district  _____ 

General Social Life in district  

Peculiar problems of district  
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The data for these cards may be secured through the 

county superintendent,  through former teachers in the district ,  

or by personal visitation, in addition to the statist ical 

data of the card, pictures of the school grounds, school build

ings and of typical homes and barns of the various districts 

would contribute striking material for profitable discussion 

of methods of improvements,  particularly where conditions were 

deplorable.  Some such il lustrative material was gathered in 

connection with the study made in Douglas County, Kansas. 

ILLUSTRATIVE S TUDIES.- In district  D, which is located in the 

east central portion of the county, the school house, a small 

narrow two-story building, 24 ,xl8 , t  stands bleak on a r ise of 

land on which there is not a single tree or shrub. It  has 

stood thus for 41 years.  Il lustration ho. 1 shows this build

ing before an entrance was buil t  on in July 1917, 

Do. 1.  



Illustration No. 2 shows i t  with i ts most recent 

improvement.  The yard is grown up in weeds. The second 

story is used for a community hall  and is  reached by a 

pair of r ickety stairs in the rear.  The gaunt belfry and 

slender chimney lean toward each other as if  weary of their 

responsibilit ies.  On the school ground is not one piece of 

play apparatus .  The inside of this building in July 1917 

was more desolate appearing than the exterior,  fhe room 

had once been papered in a yellow flowered, cheap,bedroom 

paper,  which now hangs in dirty shreds from the walls 

and ceiling. Here and there, the torn paper is  held in 

place by dirty chromos. The walls and woodwork are covered 

with inscriptions and with greasy, dirty splotches from 

hands of careless children. The desks,- seats to accommodate 

31 pupils,  crowded in the school room 18'  x 15' ,-  are dirty,  
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old and of  different  mahBS .  Init ials  three and four inches 

long are cut  in their  surfaces.  There are s ix small  windows 

in the school  room,-  several  window l ights  are broken out  

and coats  and cloaks are used as  subst i tutes .  The teacher 's  

desx is  propped up to keep i t  from fal l ing down, and i ts  

one drawer is  about  to lose a l l  i ts  motley contents  oi  old 

quiz papery,  pencil  s tubs,  e tc.  This pleasing s ight  is  in 

view of pupi ls  constantly .  The teacher herself  seemed the 

proper jewel for  such a  set t ing,-  unt idy,  careless ,  droning.  

No. 3.  



this school building, but can in no way show the dirty,  

desolate appearance of this place where eight months in 

the year thirty children, five days a week, mane their 

home. The pictures cannot show the old brown stove with 

i ts  long- battered stove pipe, nor the old torn curtains 

flapping at the windows, nor the unpleasant details of 

the dirty entry (No. 4) which pupils in the rear of the 

building can easily see. The equipment of this school 

room consists of an old wheezy -  teacher 's word -  organ which 

cannot be used, a dictionary, a cupboard with library boons 

not much used, and a chart on practical agriculture,  

battered recitation bench in the front of the cxxildr 

desks appears about to fall  down. 
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In this district  the teacher received, in 1916-17, 

$60.00 a month. She had enrolled 33 children whose worx 

ranged from the primary to the ninth grade. She declared 

she did not care for school teaching and hoped to be a post 

office cleric.  She was a graduate of the Lawrence High 

School but not of the Normal Training department.  

The school tax in the district  is 4-1/60 mills 

(1917) and the property valuation $149,230.00 (1917). 

All but two families own their farms. 

No .  6 

• : I — — 

Illustration No. 6 shows a home in this district 

within a stone ' s  throw of the school house. 
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NO. 6 shows a barn for horses and mules which 

loo.£S down upon the school house threes quarters of a 

mile away. The principal agricultural products are 

hay, corn, wheat and forage crops. One of the richest 

stocic farms in Douglas County l ies in this district.  

In a social way, the families of the distr ict  

are neighborly, there are no factions, at  least not 

reported. There is  no church in the district  and the 

people maice use of the hall  above the school room for 

social gatherings. There is  a sewing club among the 

women of this district ,  and a missionary society com

posed of young and old. The young people of the district  

have frequent parties to which the teacher reported she 

was occasionally invited. 
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When as.£ed what improvements she would l ike to 

see made in the school or district,  the teacher replied 

that she did not icnow of any improvements she could sugges t \  

In questioning the county superintendent with refer

ence to the district  just discussed, he said the principal 

thing needed in the district  was a socialized, intell igent 

teacher,  who could lead the patrons of the district  to see 

the need of a new type of school.  The problem is one 

of enlightening and making enthusiastic a group of people 

now indifferent.  In connection with a study of local schools,  

such definite information and such a concrete problem as this 

ought to maice profitable study for Normal Training students.  

The following pictures tell  the story of district  

G. in Douglas County. The old stone school house si ts in a 

weed patch. 



No. 12 "Nature Made" 

One-eighth of a mile away nature offers this sett ing. 

No. 8.  

One enters by these steps 

and this is what greets his eye,- omitting the sickish 

green interior decoration covered with smoke and on the 



walls next to the two rows of seats which are placed ag&inst 

the wall ,  innumerable greasy finger prints and numberless 

cracxs in plaster.  
wn 9 _ 

T\TO .10. 
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Tiie i l lustrations show all  the equipment.  Out

side of the old wall  map of Kansas and a dictionary, the 

teacher of this district  last  year had no tools to worm 

with besides the text books in the hands of the 17 school 

children of the district .  The property valuation of the 

district  is  $>156,945.00, for the most part  in the hands 

of two families who have no children. The majority of 

the families are renters.  The teacher of this school 

received |>55.00 a month in 1916-1917. The school tax 

is £-24/100 mills.  There is  no district  debt.  

Within a half mile of this desolate building is 

this beautiful country home with large barns, presumably 

the home of one of the few land owners.  



In this district  the peculiar problem is how to 

overcome family jealousies and now to get the landowners 

who have no children, interested in their duty to tne 
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poorer families and in education in general,-  surely a 

typical rural problem in Kansas and worthy the attention 

of Normal Training graduates who, when they discover they 

are in such districts,  complain, "I wish I  had known", or 

"Had I  known, 1 should have begun differently".  These 

were frequent comments heard in the investigation made in 

Douglas County (part  III) , in schools where factions exist.  

No. 15. 

Il lustration No. 15 shows another problem of the 

rural school.  Discussions of ways and methods of overcoming 

this sort  of indecency ought to interest teachers who are 

confronted all  too frequently by i t* A course in Sanitation 

and Hygiene would discuss this and the drinking water problem 



i l lustrated in Ho. 10, among i ts  problems. 

The use of definite rural data of schools in the 

county where prospective teachers from normal Training courses 

intend to go,- and 76$ of such graduates teach in the country 

in which they graduate,  according to data from Douglas County 

(part  III),-  is suggested as a possible beginning for the sort  

of information needed by teachers in order to deal concretely 

with rural problems. 
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